ST. ANDREW'S SCHOOL 1970
DEDICATION

The class of 1970 dedicates this yearbook to Mr. F. R. Hillier, teacher of history from 1939 to 1970, and Mr. C. É. Baum, teacher of English from 1941 to 1970.
Robert A. Moses, A.B.
St. George’s School, University of St. Andrews
Headmaster

SACRED STUDIES

George Adamson Broadbent, M.Ed.
St. Andrew’s School, Princeton University, University of Oxford
Assistant Headmaster

William H. Cameron, M.A.
Episcopal High School, Pennsylvania State University, Columbia University
Director of Admissions

Howard E. C. Schmolze, B.S., (on leave 1969-70)
Newtown High School, Trinity College, Columbia University
Senior Master

William H. Amos, M.A., (on leave 1969-70)
American School, Tokyo; Rutgers University, University of Delaware
Chairman, Science

Lanier Senior High School for Boys, Emory College, Emory University
Mathematics

Richard L. Ritter, B.M., A.C.
Ross High School, Oberlin Conservatory, Curtis Institute
Literature

Chester Eakle Baum Jr., A.M. in Music
St. Andrew’s School, Haverford College, Harvard University
Chairman, English

Christopher G. Boyle, M.Ed.
Thatcher School, Amherst College, Harvard University
English

Donald A. Colburn, B.S.
Noble and Greenough School, Amherst College
English

Robert M. Colburn, M.S.
Wellesley High School, Haverford College, University of Delaware
Acting Chairman, Science

Donald A. Dunn, B.A.
Admiral Farragut Academy, Pennsylvania State University, West Chester State College
Mathematics

Linus M. Ellis, M.S.
Alexis I. du Pont High School, Special School of Music
Organist, Music

The Reverend Edward B. Gammons Jr., B.D.
Croton School, Harvard University, Episcopal Theological School
Elder, Sacred Studies, Associate Chaplain

Mary B. Hillier, M.S.
Virginia Episcopal School, Davidson College, University of Virginia
Chairman, History

John H. Hinitt, B.A.
Berlin High School, Trinity College
Athletic Director, Dean of Men

Marion N. Jones, B.A.
Sewanee Military Academy

University of the South

Harry Elwell Labour
Berwick High School, Philadelphia Museum and School of Industrial Arts,
Millville State Teacher’s College
Industrial Arts

Neil A. MacDougall, A.B.
Western Reserve Academy, Princeton University

John W. Moses, A.B.
Kingwood School, Princeton University

The Reverend Alexander Ogilvy, S.T.B.
Loemme School, Harvard University, Episcopal Theological School
Chairman, Chairman, Sacred Studies

Norman M. Toronion, A.B., M.B.A.
Harvard Business School, Wesleyan University

William H. Patterson, B.S.
Bashville High School, Wofford College

Webster C. Ryness, M.Ed. (on leave 1969-70)
Lower Merion High School, West Chester State Teachers College, Pennsylvania State University
Athletic Director, Sacred Studies

Jacques D. Roux, Litt. L., Capes
Lycée Lakanal, Lycée d’Amiens, Faculté des Lettres, Paris

William P. Ryan, A.M.
Princeton High School, Princeton University, Middlebury College, University of Paris
Chairman, Modern Languages

John S. Sargent, B.S.
Wofford College

Mathematics

Peter Seifert, A.M.
Woodberry Forest School, Princeton University, Middlebury College

M.B.

M.B.

Modern Languages

Mrs. Peter Seifert
Chapin School, Poggio Gherado

Art Students League

Charles D. Snowdon Jr., B.A.
Neshaminy High School, University of the South

Evart Bucchem, Ph.D.
St. Canisius College, Nijmegen University, Louvain University, University of Paris

Charles, Classics

Larry L. Walker, B.M.
New York High School, Peabody Conservatory

Director of Music

David Alexander Washburn, A.B.
St. Andrew’s School, University of Pennsylvania, Harvard University
Chairman, Mathematics
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THE SIXTH FORM
Mr. Snowden became our advisor at a very crucial time during our stay at St. Andrew's. In a difficult Fifth Form year, he succeeded Mr. Reyner and managed to guide us safely through a tumultuous spring into our senior year. He has always been ready with a helpful hand, both to the form and to any individual who needed assistance. He has been a constant source of advice without ever forcing his opinions upon us. His friendly and open manner make him easy to talk to. He has become as much a good friend to us in a year and a half, as a good advisor. We thank him for his wisdom and leadership and hope that he has enjoyed working with us as much as we have with him.
William Hadwen Barney Jr.
46 Abbey Road
Manhasset, New York
Swede

Entered S.A.S. 1966
Varsity Football, V-VI; Varsity Wrestling, V-VI;
Varsity Crew, VI; J.V. Tennis, III; Cardinal, Crucifier, Choir, Criss-Cross Club.

"And it's a fair wind, blowin' warm out of the South over my shoulder. Guess I'll set a course and go."
— David Crosby and Steve Stills

Timothy Graves Bobbitt
1837 Westview Road
Charlottesville, Virginia
L.T.

Entered S.A.S. 1966
Varsity Squash, V; Varsity Tennis, V-VI; J.V. Soccer, VI; J.V. Football, IV; Andrean, Cardinal, Yearbook, Acolyte, Lector, Sacristan, Choir, Criss-Cross Club, French Club, Yacht Club.

"Don't do today what you can put off for a few years."
— Planned Parenthood
William Rivington Brownfield
1415 South 22nd St.
Arlington, Virginia

Brownie

Entered S.A.S. 1967
Dormitory Supervisor, East Dorm; Varsity Soccer, VI;
Varsity Wrestling, IV-VI; Varsity Crew, VI; Cardinal,
Yearbook; Acolyte, Lector, Monitor, Chess Club,
Science Club, Spanish Club, Yellow Penguin Society.

"Many a small thing has been made large by the right kind of advertis-
ing." — Mark Twain

John Gordon Cayce
232 Stonehenge Drive Apt. 103
Louisville, Kentucky

Coco

Entered S.A.S. 1965
Recreation Committee, Andread, Art Club, Camera
Club, Cardinal, Criss-Cross Club, Yacht Club, Year-
book, Yellow Penguin Society, Varsity Football
Photographer, Arts Committee.

"Awuwu Shucks! If my daddy could see me now." — Jimi Hendrix
Walter Allen Chesney
4042 Alta Vista Way
Knoxville, Tennessee
Ches

Entered S.A.S. 1967
Varsity Football, V-VI, manager; Andrew, Art Club,
Camera Club, Cardinal, Lector, Criss-Cross Club,
Yellow Penguin Society.

"In an honest man there is always
something of a child."
— Martial

Robert Clagett
9122 Cherrytree Drive
Alexandria, Virginia
Bird

Entered S.A.S. 1966
Dormitory Supervisor, South Dorm; Varsity Soccer,
VI; Varsity Wrestling, VI; J.V. Tennis, IV-V;
Camera Club, Acolyte, Sacristan, Lector, Chess Club,
Criss-Cross Club, Debate Club, Projection Squad,
Rifle Club, Science Club, Stage Crew, Stamp Club,
Science Librarian, Yellow Penguin Society.

"Join the Birds. You'll live like a
King and eat pie in the sky."
— Aristophanes
Christopher Gaskill Cleghorn
1144 Belmont Avenue
Wyomissing, Pennsylvania
Cleg

Entered S.A.S. 1966
Varsity Tennis, V; J.V. Soccer, VI; J.V. Football, IV;
J.V. Basketball, IV; J.V. Squash, V; Parliamentarian,
School Meeting; Secretary, VI Form; Supervisor, A
Corridor; Steering Committee, Andrean, Cardinal,
Yearbook, Camera Club, Acolyte, Sacristan, Head
Store Boy, Spanish Club, Vice-president; Varsity Foot-
ball Photographer.

"No one ever expected me to be-
come President." — Lincoln

Richard David Coleman
324A South West End Avenue
Lancaster, Pennsylvania
Dick

Entered S.A.S. 1966
President, School Meeting; Vice-president, VI Form;
Corridor Supervisor, A Corridor; Steering Committee,
Discipline Committee, Honor Committee, Varsity
Football, III, IV, VI; Varsity Basketball, Captain,
III-VI; Varsity Crew, V-VI; Andrean, Band, Camera
Club, Cardinal, Sacristan, Lector, Chess Club, Spanish
Club, President; Yearbook, Editor.

"I used to believe I had forever.
Now I'm not so sure."
—William Saroyan
Shepard Burritt Crim
RD #1
Coatesville, Pennsylvania
Saddlebags

Entered S.A.S. 1965
Varsity Football, V-VI; Varsity Wrestling, VI; Vestry,
Andreas, Cardinal, Yearbook, Band, Acolyte, Lector,
Sacrister, Choir, Stage Crew, Yacht Club, Yellow
Penguin Society.

David Hammeken Davis
3 Johnston Drive
Newark, Delaware
Legs, Dirty Hippie

Entered S.A.S. 1966
Varsity Soccer, V-VI, Captain; Varsity Wrestling, IV-
VI; Cardinal, Sacrister, Lector, Science Club, Presi-
dent; Yacht Club, Yearbook.

"God gave a loaf to every bird
But only a crumb to me."
— Emily Dickinson

"Though his face be better than
any man's; His Legs excell all
men's." — Shakespeare
Brien William Deering
Middleburg, Virginia

Entered S.A.S. 1966
Varsity Football, IV-VI; J.V. Crew, VI; J.V. Wrestling, IV; Camera Club, Cardinal, Editor; Rifle Club, Science Club, Yacht Club, Yearbook, Yellow Penguin Society.

"The woods are full of 'em."
— Alexander Wilson

Derek Raymond Dewees
Quarters M-3
United States Naval Base
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

Entered S.A.S. 1966
Varsity Tennis, V, Manager; J.V. Wrestling, IV; Art Club, Cardinal, Sacristan, Monitor, French Club, Stage Crew, Yacht Club, Shop, Arts Committee.

"The true conquests, the only ones that leave no regret, are those that have been wrested from ignorance."
— Napoleon Bonaparte
Richard Hastings Ellis Jr.
2805 Dogwood Place
Sumter, South Carolina

Entered S.A.S. 1969
Varsity Baseball, VI.

Leo McGinny Dulin Jr.
Box 62 Sudlersville, Maryland
Skudder

Entered S.A.S. 1965
J.V. Soccer, V-VI; J.V. Squash, V-VI; Andrea, Art Club, Cardinal, Sacristan, Choir, President; Criss-Cross Club, French Club, Stage Crew, Yellow Penguin Society.

"The great object in the life of an oyster is to convert the whole earth into oysters."
— John Hoffenbauer

"By the streets of by and by one arrives at the house of never."
— Anonymous
Eric Raymond Groot
Avenida Bustamente (entre 14y15)
La Paz, Bolivia
Bloody Dutchman

Entered S.A.S. 1966
Varsity Soccer, V-VI; Varsity Tennis, V-VI; Camera Club, Chess Club, French Club, Library Squad, Stamp Club, Science Building Supervisor.

"A quoi bon chercher notre bonheur dans l'opinion d'autres, si nous pouvons le trouver en nous-mêmes?"
— Rousseau

James Vollmer Hazlett, III
347 Nayatt Road
Barrington, Rhode Island

Entered S.A.S. 1966
Varsity Soccer, VI; Varsity Squash, V-VI; J.V. Baseball, IV; Camera Club, Debate Club, Library Squad, Yacht Club, Commodore; Yellow Penguin Society.

"Whom in the opinion of all was born to be hanged."
— Henry Fielding
Alexander Holliday Hoon Jr.  
5 La Tourelle Lane  
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania  
Hawk

Entered S.A.S. 1966  
Varsity Football, V; Varsity Basketball, V-VI; Varsity Baseball, V-VI; Honor Committee, Vestry, Cardinal, Chess Club, Acolyte, Lector, Sacristan, Current Events, Debate Club, French Club, Science Club, Yacht Club, Yearbook.

"The woods are lovely, dark and deep, But I have promises to keep,  
And miles to go before I sleep."
— Robert Frost

James Irvin Hudson, III  
Hamilton, Route 3  
Annapolis, Maryland  
Floater

Entered S.A.S. 1967  
Corridor Supervisor, B-Corridor; Varsity Soccer, VI; Varsity Tennis, VI; JV Wrestling, IV; Andrean, Band, Cardinal, Acolyte, Lector, Monitor, Current Events Club, Criss-Cross Club, Yacht Club, Yearbook, Yellow Penguin Society.

"We do not mind confessing, the whole thing is depressing. We take no comfort from your bank, For everything's a heap of junk."
— Bertolt Brecht
James Laurence Hutton III  
15 Buena Vista  
Asheville, North Carolina  
Sam  

Entered S.A.S. 1966  
Varsity Squash, VI; Varsity Tennis, V-VI; J.V. Soccer, VI; J.V. Wrestling, IV; Andrea, Cardinal, Yearbook, Camera Club, Sacristan, Criss-Cross Club, Debate Club, Science Club, Stage Crew, Stamp Club, Head Marks Boy, Yellow Penguin Society.

"Do I dare disturb the universe?"  
— T. S. Eliot

Richard Sperry Kane  
820 Princeton-Kingston Road  
Princeton, New Jersey  
Dirty Eddie  

Entered S.A.S. 1966  
Social Activities Committee; Varsity Soccer, VI; Varsity Squash, IV-VI; Art Club, Camera Club, Cardinal, Criss-Cross Club, French Club, Yacht Club, Yearbook, Yellow Penguin Society.

"I used to get mad at my school  
The teachers that taught me  
weren't cool  
You're holding me down, turning  
me round  
Filling me up with your rules."
—John Lennon & Paul McCartney
Christopher Lange Lambert
523 Galleon Drive
Naples, Florida
*Tuffy*

Entered S.A.S. 1965

"Work had better be banned."
— Jackson

Mark Cartwright Leonard
1640 Volney Road
Youngstown, Ohio
*Dork*

Entered S.A.S. 1967
Varsity Football, V-VI; J.V. Baseball, IV; Band, Camera Club, Monitor, Sacristan, Acolyte, Science Club, Yacht Club, Flaggstones.

"I, the Dork, have made you laugh; The fun, though, was not all your half. Sometimes we hurt each other perhaps. Take it not to your hearts, my thinking is lax." — Leonard
Arthur Madden Miller
59 Winfield Road
Greenville, South Carolina
Grapes

Entered S.A.S. 1966
Varsity Soccer, VI; Varsity Squash, IV, Manager;
Varsity Crew, VI; Camera Club, Cardinal, Acolyte,
Lector, Sacristan, Chess Club, Electronics Club, Stage
Crew, Yacht Club, Yearbook.

"I have hardly ever known a mathematician who was capable of reasoning." — Plato

Bruce McLane Moseley
4104 Woodbine Street
Chevy Chase, Maryland
Mose

Entered S.A.S. 1966
Varsity Football, V-VI; J.V. Wrestling, IV-VI, Captain;
Automobile Club, Band, Acolyte, Sacristan,
Projection Squad, Current Events Club, Stage Crew,
President; Yearbook, Yellow Penguin Society.

"If this is the best of all possible worlds, what then are the others." — Voltaire
Steven Woodward Naifeh
1 Waziri Ibrahim Street
Victoria Island, Lagos, Nigeria
The Knife

Entered S.A.S. 1966

"A work that aspires, however humbly, to the condition of art should carry its justification in every line." — Joseph Conrad

David Andrew Olson
Rt. 3, Box 94-D
Seaford, Delaware
Bobo

Entered S.A.S. 1966
Varsity Football, III-VI; Varsity Wrestling, V-VI; Varsity Crew, III-VI; Andrean, Band, Sacristan, Monitor, Acolyte, Chess Club, Choir, Rifle Club, Yacht Club.

"I did some excellent things indifferently, some bad things excellently. Both were praised; the latter loudest." — E. B. Browning
Philip Burwell Persinger  
26 Judson Avenue  
Dobbs Ferry, New York  
Persinger  

Entered S.A.S. 1966  
The Yellow Penguin Society, Founder.

"I am dealing with a nation of idiots." — Jehudi

Toby Randolph Roberts  
Saint Gabriel's Vicarage  
601 Tucson Drive  
Lexington, Kentucky  
Ute  

Entered S.A.S. 1965  
Secretary, School Meeting; Treasurer, VI Form; Supervisor, A Corridor; Steering Committee, Secretary; Vestry, Secretary; J.V. Football, III-IV; J.V. Crew, III-V; Automobile Club, Band, Camera Club, Lector, Monitor, Current Events Club, Projection Squad, President; Stage Crew, Vice-President; Yacht Club, Yellow Penguin Society, Store Boy, Head Bank Boy, Shop.

"I can't get off yet so I'm here to stay till someone comes along and takes my place with a different name and yes a different face."

— Dave Mason
Joseph Leidich Seiler
1512 Long Hill Road
Millington, New Jersey

Entered S.A.S. 1966
J.V. Soccer, VI; Art Club, Camera Club, Cardinal, Acolyte, Sacristan, Current Events Club, Library Squad, Stamp Club, Yacht Club, Yearbook, Yellow Penguin Society.

Scott Andrew Ross
3031 West 51st Street
Fort Lauderdale, Florida
Rosco

Entered S.A.S. 1967
Supervisor, F corridor; Varsity Football, V-VI; Varsity Basketball, IV-VI; Varsity Baseball, V-VI; Cardinal, Acolyte, Sacristan, Debate Club, Science Club, Yacht Club, Yearbook.

"A soft Kentucky strain was in his voice." — Maurice Thompson

"Education is an admirable thing; but it is well to remember from time to time that nothing that is worth knowing can be taught."
— Oscar Wilde
Gregory Harrison Woodall Shaw  
1701 Green way Drive  
Fredericksburg, Virginia

Entered S.A.S. 1966  
Varsity Basketball, Manager, V-VI; J.V. Soccer, IV;  
Supervisor, E Corridor; Art Club, Band, Monitor,  
Electronics Club, Library Squad, Rifle Club, Science  
Club, Stamp Club, Yacht Club, Chemistry Lab As-  
sistant, Yellow Penguin Society.

"Absolutely Reason passed away at  
eleven o'clock last night . . . Yes,  
it's a terrible tragedy. And especial-  
ly unpleasant for me, in my posi- 
tion." — Begriffenfeldt

Alan Campbell Sibert  
734 Cruz del Sud Monterricco  
Lima, Peru

Entered S.A.S. 1966  
Supervisor, F Corridor; Decorum Committee, Var- 
sity Football, V-VI; Varsity Wrestling, III; Varsity  
Baseball, IV-VI; J.V. Basketball, Captain, V; Art  
Club, Band, Cardinal, Acolyte, Lector, Monitor, Criss-  
Cross Club, French Club, Yacht Club, Yearbook.

"I'm late, I'm late for a very im-
portant date." — Lewis Carroll
Scott Andrew Skinner
315 Walnut Street
Hollidaysburg, Pennsylvania
Skins

Entered S.A.S. 1966
Art Club, Camera Club, Science Club, Yacht Club, Yearbook, Arts Committee.

"Religion is a great motive force—the only real motive force in the world; but what you fellows don't understand is that you must get at a man through his own religion and not through yours."
— George Bernard Shaw

Thomas Carl Stephens
106 Brier Lane
Newark, Delaware
Stork

Entered S.A.S. 1965
Discipline Committee, Social Activities Committee, Varsity Football, IV-VI, Co-Captain; Varsity Wrestling, IV-VI, Captain; Varsity Baseball, IV-VI, Co-Captain; Cardinal, Sacristan, Yacht Club, Treasurer.

"...kisses are a better fate than wisdom." — e.e. cummings
William Campbell Strong
2620 Fort Scott Drive
Arlington, Virginia
Chico

Entered S.A.S. 1966
Varsity Football, III-VI; Varsity Basketball, III-V;
Varsity Crew, V-VI; President, VI Form; Supervisor,
A Corridor; Discipline Committee, Honor Committee,
Social Activities Committee, Cardinal, Lector, Choir,
Criss-Cross Club, Publications Business Staff, The

"So you want to be a Rock'n'Roll star..."
— J. McGuinn, C. Hillman

Jay Kent Sweezey
Double Creek
Chestertown, Maryland
Sweez

Entered S.A.S. 1965
Varsity Football, V-VI, Manager; Art Club, Cardinal,
Yearbook, Lector, Monitor, Sacristan, Criss-Cross
Club, French Club, Library Squad, Head Job Boy,
Yellow Penguin Society, The Arts Committee.

"When I have had to act, I never
first asked myself on what principles
I was going to act, but I went at it
and did what I thought was fit."
— Otto Von Bismarck
"Let us endeavor so to live that when we come to die even the undertaker will be sorry."

— Mark Twain

John Douglas Trimper
Teal Drive
Ocean City, Maryland
Cannon

Entered S.A.S. 1966
Dormitory Supervisor, South Dorm; Varsity Football, V-VI; J.V. Basketball, III-V; Varsity Wrestling, VI; Varsity Baseball, V-VI; Band, President; Camera Club, President; Cardinal, Acolyte, Monitor, Sacristan, Library Squad, Yearbook, Spanish Club, Flagstones.

Michael Clay Vianest
16 Halstead Road
Mendham, New Jersey
Ness

Entered S.A.S. 1966
Varsity Soccer, IV-VI; Varsity Basketball, V-VI; Varsity Tennis, V-VI, Captain; Cardinal, Acolyte, Lector, Sacristan, Yearbook.

"They say best men are molded out of faults, and, for the most, become much more the better for being a little bad. — Shakespeare
James Beverley-Giddings Von Brunn  
640 Goldsboro Street 
Easton, Maryland  
Mick
Entered S.A.S. 1965  
Varsity Football, V-VI; Varsity Wrestling, VI; Varsity Baseball, V-VI, Co-Captain; Cardinal, Choir, Library Squad, Yearbook.

"Don't go around looking for trouble. But if you ever get in a fight, make sure you win it."  
— John Wayne

Stephen Bradley Walker  
700 Spring Lake Road  
Columbia, South Carolina  
Walk
Entered S.A.S. 1966  
Varsity Football, VI; Varsity Basketball, V-VI; Varsity Crew, V-VI; Cardinal, Sacristan, Lector, Acolyte, Criss-Cross Club, Rifle Club.

"Like a true Nature's child we were born, born to be wild."
— Mars Bonfire
HOW IT ALL HAPPENED:

As usual, our story begins in the East Dorm, under the watchful eye of supervisors Burton and McClougherty. From the very beginning, there was no doubt that the Form was to consist of just about every conceivable activity or inner. Chris Lambert and Jay Lippincott lettered in crew and squash respectively, giving rise to the notion that S.A.S. athletics would see great days in a couple of years. Reddy Nicholson, not yet versed in Marxist theory, was endorsing himself to the head of Burton, Jim Lamps, who owned John McClure astray, and Tom Stephens began to collect all his uproarious "... then there was the time Lambert snuck out of his alcove after lights' stories. And, of course, Toby Roberts was beginning his crusade to liberate the Ute Indians from their social fetters.

The fall of 1966 saw the return of 15 of the original 17, and the addition of 30 new faces, who found their way to the South Dorm and the domain of Hicks and Winter. One has to admit that it was an interesting mixture. Sandung Hazlett donned his motorcycle boots, but had to wait until later (much later) for his "hog."Dick Kane began his remarkable S.A.S. dramatic career in "Androcles and the Lion," and in between scenes he filled us in on how to make it. In this he was aided by John "Dinosaurs" Dulin and the Scholars' Athlete award. Bill Strong, though often mistaken for a Puerto Rican exchange student, realized his dream to be a rock star as 2nd guitarist for the "Hired Hands." Greg Shaw was never afraid to try out a new joke on the dorm, but ping-pong star Eric Groot didn't understand them for he only spoke a curious British-Delawarean dialect. Alec Hoon's honest face impressed us all (it must have been the nose), and so he became our most honorable member. Fortunately, he never had to try any of the numerous "C's." Bill Lambert was always threatening to "de-structo" Vianest with. But through it all, Steve Naifeh added intellectual stability to the Form, saying that he wouldn't mind being ambassador to Finland (even though he came from one of those African Republics). And good-natured Doug Trumper just kept on laughing.

The Fourth Form year was a fairly typical wild one, as the refugees from the South Dorm discovered that corridor life could be fun, in spite of Tripe, Schoomover, Showell and Beebe. Six new faces joined us - or rather, five new faces and one new Bcorridor room, and "Cookie" Cooke provided Hojo Cola for all! "Big Joe" Williams left school for greener pastures, only to be picked up by a "friendly" motorist on Highway 301. Meanwhile, Mark Leonard liked school so much that he locked himself in a music room.

They say that the Fifth Form year is somewhat subdued, because everybody is exhausted after a wild Fourth Form year, and because people must begin worrying about such things as colleges, prefects, etc. . . . However, somebody forgot to tell us that such trivial things as rules did not bother anyone, and very late hours were kept on C and D corridors with much of the action being recorded forever by John Buttes' excellent camera work. A form that contained so many talented, strong-willed people was bound to have some problems though, and all these came to a head in the mid-year elections under Jay Sweezy's skilful direction. Several lengthy, after-hours bull sessions helped heal the split between the jocks and the weenies, and everyone got together to cooperate on the Winter Term dance. Our theme was "Law and Order," and featured decorations were a Day-Glo Mace fountain, a burned-out storefront, "The Billy Club," and a fine offering from the country-rock groups. Bobo Olson, in his own Antonioni Gordon Caylor. S.A.S. theatricals profited greatly from the Fifth Form. Philip Persinger resurrected the late Jordan Silverman, as he wrote and directed two plays. The Criss-Cross Club staged a very humorous production of "A Midsummer Night's Dream," which was both entertaining and profitable for our form. Performances by our classmates, including Tim Bobbit's portrayal of the mayor and Alan Sibert's meek waiter, which was in sharp contrast to his earlier role of jarring awesome Jim Kratf loose from the football.

The Sixth Form year rolled in rather casually. We were seniors, but that was nothing to go marks-crazy about, which saved head marks boys and cultured hillbilly Jim Hutton a lot of work. The football team lived up to everyone's expectations, producing the first undefeated season since 1939. The presence of the class of 1970 was strongly felt, particularly on the stingy defensive unit. Brad Walker dropped his membership in the Weenie Club, and together with $1000 worth of athletic tape, he is now at tackle on the defense. Chris Cleghorn immediately applied for the vacancy in the Weenie Club, but was rejected because he was too irresponsible. Much to everyone's surprise, "Swede" Barney forsok his jeep and purchased a motorcycle in the hopes of transporting duccks. Over the summer, the school acquired an IBM computer, but unbeknownst to anyone, it possessed human powers, for it devoted Art Miller as well as his all-night programs. All this technology was distasteful to Bruce Mosesley, who in between peace movements was planning his seclusion farm in Vermont.

Unlike many sixth forms, we kept pretty active during the Winter Term, especially at night. Brian Deering became the first boy in St. Andrew's history to completely reverse his body, and particularly Mr. Snowdon, who overtook Webster by attending St. Andrew's. We appreciate his uncanny ability to convert Shakespearean dialect to a John Waymanian one. Allen Chesney con- tinue[d] his model car collection. The unsinkable "Bruiser" Brown made sure no one ever got too serious. Jim Hudson demonstrated his almost supernatural powers of floating in and out of Bcorridor rooms, and "Cookie" Cooke provided Hojo Cola for all! "Big Joe" Williams left school for greener pastures, only to be picked up by a "friendly" motorist on Highway 301. Meanwhile, Mark Leonard liked school so much that he locked himself in a music room.

As of the end of the winter term, it had been a very easy going year, which was characteristic of the type of leadership we offered St. Andrew's. Fewer marks were given, the Form stayed interested in what was going on at school, and as a result, the overall morale of the student body was good. The school certainly profited from our form, and we all gained something by attending St. Andrew's. We appreciate all that the faculty did, particularly Mr. Snowdon, who took over from Mr. Reynor as our class advisor at a very traumatic time, and Mr. Broadbent, who understood us all better than anyone else could. We are all ready to move on to college or whatever, but no one could ever forget their years at St. Andrew's, in spite of any complaints that we have voiced over the past few years. These years are now a part of our past, and a very unique past at that.
Gone But Not Forgotten

Jim Barnard
Tim Bobbitt
Steve Brown
John Buttrill
Austin Cary

Bob Cooke
Derek Dutcher
John McClure
Jay Lippincott
Nipper Newell

Robby Nicholson
Bill Pepper
Pete Underwood
Frank Williams
Absche: Gray Russell
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CLASS PROFILES</th>
<th>Wants to be</th>
<th>Should be</th>
<th>Prize Possession</th>
<th>Recognized by</th>
<th>Always found</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Barney</td>
<td>Jean-Claude</td>
<td>quiet</td>
<td>Field and Stream</td>
<td>yawn</td>
<td>back of jeep</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brownfield</td>
<td>chaufeur</td>
<td>more conceited</td>
<td>Porky Pig</td>
<td>granny glasses</td>
<td>storing things</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cayce</td>
<td>Forky O’Donnell</td>
<td>4-F</td>
<td>Hollywood</td>
<td>asleep</td>
<td>as sleeping</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chesney</td>
<td>important</td>
<td>so lucky</td>
<td>drawl</td>
<td>locked in closets</td>
<td>arguing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clagett</td>
<td>Joe Willie</td>
<td>Joe Weenie</td>
<td>Store</td>
<td>keeping order</td>
<td>wasting time</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cleghorn</td>
<td>Eric Hoffer</td>
<td>louder</td>
<td>Yearbook</td>
<td>study</td>
<td>studying</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coleman</td>
<td>freak</td>
<td>on the reservation</td>
<td>legs</td>
<td>on his horse</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crim</td>
<td>a hippie</td>
<td>more sarcastic</td>
<td>blanket</td>
<td>half awake</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Davis</td>
<td>astronaut</td>
<td>used car salesman</td>
<td>cheez</td>
<td>in the cell</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deering</td>
<td>in Florida</td>
<td>leaving soon</td>
<td>yoyo</td>
<td>playing a piano</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dewees</td>
<td>disowned</td>
<td>in Bethel</td>
<td>saddle shoes</td>
<td>in study hall</td>
<td>playing soccer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dulin</td>
<td>in Washington</td>
<td>Bolivian</td>
<td>accent</td>
<td>at the shack</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ellis</td>
<td>British</td>
<td>put away</td>
<td>Jeanne</td>
<td>on bench</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Groot</td>
<td>free</td>
<td>busted</td>
<td>nose</td>
<td>floating</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hazlett</td>
<td>pusher</td>
<td>S.D.S.er</td>
<td>curiosity</td>
<td>reading in bed</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hoon</td>
<td>Eagle Scout</td>
<td>Gomer Pyle</td>
<td>marks office</td>
<td>on the stage</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hudson</td>
<td>Jim Hutton</td>
<td>Tiny Tim</td>
<td>leading roles</td>
<td>losing weight</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hutton</td>
<td>stud</td>
<td>fat</td>
<td>himself</td>
<td>looking for thongs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kane</td>
<td>tall</td>
<td>turned off</td>
<td>hot lips</td>
<td>philosophizing</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lambert</td>
<td>musician</td>
<td>programmed</td>
<td>Crim</td>
<td>at Bachelors III</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leonard</td>
<td>computer</td>
<td>drafted</td>
<td>stage</td>
<td>in the art room</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miller</td>
<td>C.O.</td>
<td>pro football player</td>
<td>U.G.</td>
<td>arguing</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moseley</td>
<td>ambassador</td>
<td>rounded off</td>
<td>Clagett</td>
<td>talking about N.Y.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Naifeh</td>
<td>exact</td>
<td>committed</td>
<td>ocarina</td>
<td>in the Bank</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Olson</td>
<td>a jock</td>
<td>scalped</td>
<td>clippers</td>
<td>with Red Hots</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Persinger</td>
<td>truck driver</td>
<td>redneck</td>
<td>Cathys</td>
<td>in library</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roberts</td>
<td>southern gentleman</td>
<td>fed</td>
<td>Nikon</td>
<td>on a bike</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ross</td>
<td>fat</td>
<td>ignored</td>
<td>wit</td>
<td>playing trumpet</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seiler</td>
<td>funny</td>
<td>re-assigned</td>
<td>(can’t find it)</td>
<td>snapping away</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shaw</td>
<td>fluent in Spanish</td>
<td>short order cook</td>
<td>Nikons</td>
<td>in a whirlpool</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Silbert</td>
<td>gourmet</td>
<td>in the East Dorm</td>
<td>Dartmouth</td>
<td>singing</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Skinner</td>
<td>in the East Dorm</td>
<td>banned</td>
<td>Spanish ancestry</td>
<td>without socks</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stephens</td>
<td>pitted</td>
<td>Head of Maintenance</td>
<td>keys</td>
<td>with Townie</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Strong</td>
<td>next Headmaster</td>
<td>balloon vendor</td>
<td>vette</td>
<td>destroying</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sweezy</td>
<td>filthy rich</td>
<td>M.V.P.</td>
<td>Swenson</td>
<td>swinging a bat</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trimper</td>
<td>Pele</td>
<td>Marvelous Marv</td>
<td>Mustang</td>
<td>halfway down</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vianest</td>
<td>Mick</td>
<td>back on Taiwan</td>
<td>tooth</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>vonBrunn</td>
<td>Roman Gabriel</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
THE FORMS
The Fifth Form

Mark Godfrey Abbott
Box 448 RDF 2
Berline, Md. 21811

John Howland Barber, Jr.
U.S. Consulate General
Monterey, NL, Mexico

Larry Mitchell Bateman
779 Prospect Avenue, Apt. C-4
W. Hartford, Conn. 06105

Robert William Berry, Jr.
Box 652
Millbrook, N.Y. 12546

Jonathan David Bramble
RFD 5, Box 235 AA, Dover Kenton Rd.
Dover, Del. 19901

James Dixon Brown
232 Gladstone Road
Pittsburgh, Pa. 15217

Cato Douglas Carpenter
904 N. Broad St.
Camden, S.C. 29020

Richard Gary Colbert, Jr.
Quita "AA" U.S. Naval War College
Newport, R.I. 02840

Gary Joseph Connors
2837 Orlando Place
Pittsburgh, Pa. 15217

Preston Mann Gazaway
Arundel-on-Bay
Annapolis, Md. 21403

Andrew Clark Hamlin
Point Salubrious
Chauvont, N.Y. 13622

Steven Charles Hartsell
117 Woodland Circle
Downingtown, Pa. 19335

Peter Gavin Hildick-Smith
55 Westcott Road
Princeton, N.J. 08540

Mark Anthony Hill
1003 48th Place N.E.
Washington, D.C. 20007

William Grissard Holman, Jr.
3326 Reservoir Rd., N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20007

Thomas Harrison Hooper III
1415 East 14th Street
Winston-Salem, N.C. 27105

Jared Ward Ingersoll
RFD 3
Chesterfield, Md. 21620

Douglas Helft Kiesewetter
Integrity, Route 4
Easton, Md. 21601

Brian Charles George Kinahan
11 Chemin Fossard, Conches (CH1211)
Geneva, Switzerland

Mark Wilford Lewis
Box 367
Oxford, Md. 21644

James Sansum McBride
12802 Brunswick Lane
Bowie, Md. 20715

Peter Barnum McCaff
5601 Williams Drive
Pt. Meyers Beach, Fla. 33931

Colin MacRae II
Box 367
Banner Elk, N.C. 28604

Frank Harrison Merrill
963 Rita Drive
Pittsburgh, Pa. 15221

Gilbert Elliott Metcalf
247 Elm Street
Watertown, N.Y. 13601

Geoffrey Lee Milner
Texas Caribbean, Inc.
Apartado 944
San Salvador, El Salvador

James Hagen Obst
7512 W. Laker Dr., Lake Clark Shores
West Palm Beach, Fla. 33406

Sheldon Kendrew Parker
355 Burns Lane
Williamsburg, Va. 23185

Joseph Kerr Pettel
Oyster Bay Drive
Rumson, N.J. 07760

Mark William Rocha
315 Mark Lane
King of Prussia, Pa. 19406

John Gardner Rogers
Rte. 3
Paris, Ky. 40361

Denison Wilt Schwepppe, Jr.
80 East End Ave.
New York, N.Y. 10028

John Robert Seyffert
St. Andrew's School
Middletown, Del. 19709

Charles Holland Shorey
c/o Maridel Realty Co.
41st Street
Ocean City, Md. 21842

James Edward Sumiter
56 Montrose Street
Springfield, Mass. 01109

James James Townsend III
Hollytor, Rte. 1
Ocean City, Md. 21842

Andrew Henry Washburn
St. Andrew's School
Middletown, Del. 19709

Richard Claburn Wieboldt
Box 48
North Garden, Va. 22960

John William Wright
Evergreen Road
Oxford, Md. 21654

Stuart Jones Zeller
274 Orchard Road
Newark, Del. 19711

Seated: Rogers, Parker, Metcalf, Zeller, Pateill, Hooper, Shortley, McCagg, Kinahan, Gazaway,
Second Row: Obst, Barber, Brown, McBride, Berry, Carpenter, Connors, Rocha, Washburn, Wright, Abbott,
Miltner.
Third Row: Ingersoll, Holman, MacRae, Colbert, Hartell, Lewis, Hildick-Smith, Bateman, Kiesewetter.
Fourth Row: Mr. Colburn, Seyffert, Schwepppe, Hamlin, Sumler, Hill, Wieboldt, Bramble, Townsend, Merrill.
Seated: Wilson, Maull, Rosenberg, Moss, Higgins, Welling, Hoon, Stevens, Scripture.
Second Row: Pinkerton, Baker, Colbert, Martin, Rattan, Barroll, Miller, Berger, Rayner, Bernet, Allen, Govatos, Herkness, Millar.
Third Row: Demme, Markov, O'Connor, Swenson, Mason, Rice, Cecil, Poole, Clifford, Lightburn.
Fourth Row: Swanson, B. Mills, D. Mills, Valliant, Lyon, Bean, Daly, Ingles, Harms, Fitter, Mr. Moses.
Absent: Wyatt.

The Fourth Form

John Erwin Higgins 2438 Summerfield Road Winter Park, Fla. 32789
Philip Wilmer Hoon 1 La Tourelle Lane Pittsburgh, Pa. 15213
Brekenridge Inglis White Marsh, Va. 21183
Robert Cole Lightburn Fryson Lakes Kinston, N.C. 27505
Stephen Otis Lyon 32 Oxford Street Chevy Chase, Md. 20015
Vlad Dvochenko-Markov 350 Lowden Court Long Branch, N.J. 07740
Christopher Frederick Martin 727 Greenwood Road, Westover Hills Wilmington, Del. 19807
John Michael Mason 4132 Willow Street New Orleans, La. 70115
John McKINstry Maxwell Rock Meadow Road Uxbridge, Mass. 01569
Robert Christian Miller c/o Exxon Standard Libya Inc. P.O. B. 9A Tripoli, Libya
Richard Stewart Miller 59 Winfield Road Greenville, S.C. 29607
Bradford Alan Mills Pretty Brook Road Princeton, N.J. 08540
David Dorrance Mills American Embassy Bogota, Columbia
Joseph Thaddeus Moss, Jr. 563 3rd St. North, P.O.B. 188 Naples, Fla. 33940

Michael Graham O'Connor 12 Autumn Lane Hicksville, N.Y. 11801
Alan Brainard Pinkerton Route 1, Box 205 North Garden, Va. 23295
Robert Danton Poole P.O. B. 656 Oviedo, Fla. 32765
Donald McGregor Rattan 1 Dupont Place Fort Bragg, N.C. 28307
Thomas Odell Rayner 6 Guilick Road Princeton, N.J. 08540
Tyron Emerson Rice 5107 Woolverton Avenue Baltimore, Md. 21215
Benjamin Cole Rosenberg 174 Sullivan Street New York, N.Y. 10012
Brian Wade Scripture 21 Selborne Drive, Centreville Wilmington, Del. 19807
William Bradford Stevens 810 Allegheny Street Hilliardsburg, Pa. 16648
Paul Olaf Swanson 1620 Calhoun Avenue Bemidji, Minn. 56601
Richard Reed Swenson 65 Edison Avenue New Shrewsbury, N.J. 07724
Bruce James Valliant Corsica Neck
Charles Hunt Welling III 2 Malvern Court Hilsborough, N.C. 21204
Richard Mosher Wilson Rt. 1
Alan Shefford Wyatt 150 East 73rd Street New York, N.Y. 10021
Second Row: McLaughlin, Rue, Ashida, Presby, Connors, Lilley, Scrabek, Lord, Andersen, Cantler, Naso.
Third Row: Barrows, Alley, Dombroski, Roberton, Mickunas, Chen, Horton, Kesterson, Brownlee.
Fourth Row: Hartell, Thomas, Hooper, Dewees, Wilson, Clarke, Cook, Menelee, Mr. Honass.

The Third Form

Peter Scott Abbott
Box 232
Berlin, Md. 21811

Lofton Holdsworth Alley, Jr.
12300 Parker Lane
Chester, Va. 23831

Douglas Clark Andesena
4407 6th Avenue
Brooklyn, N.Y. 11220

Mark Calvin Ashida
8316 Beech Tree Road
Bethesda, Md. 20834

John Craig Barrows
2 Cross Street
Little Silver, N.J. 07739

Ian Gibson Brownlee
3606 Shepard Street
Cherry Chase, Md. 20015

William Dewey Cantler
302 South Liberty Street
Centreville, Md. 21617

Aaron Chen
701 South Walnut Street
Milford, Del. 19963

Mynell James Clarke II
920 North Taylor Street
Southern Pines, N.C. 28387

Tod Jeffrey Connors
2857 Orlando Place
Pittsburgh, Pa. 15233

Darwin Shephard Cook
50 North Hill Drive
West Chester, Pa. 19380

Christopher Todd Dewees
Qtrs. M - 3, U.S.N.B.
Philadelphia, Pa. 19142

Edward Joseph Dombroski
317 Riversville Road
Greenwich, Conn. 06830

Guy Mitchell Edmundson
124 West Mt. Vernon Street
Smyrna, Del. 19977

Fermin Obina Elliott
Garrison Forest School
Garrison, Md. 21053

Michael Dean Gogue
107 East Green Street
Middletown, Del. 19709

Brian Dale Hartnel
117 Woodland Circle
Dowington, Pa. 19335

Henry Hauptfuhrer IV
406 Llanfair Road
Wyngwood, Pa. 19096

Sheldon Knight Hooper
406 Lincoln Avenue
Fall Church, Va.

Henry Ridgeley Horsey
The Green
Dover, Del. 19901

Glenn Tomlinson Horton
St. Peter's School
Peekskill, N.Y. 10566

Thomas William Ishler, Jr.
33 East Park Place
Newark, Del. 19711

Gregg Huntington Kesterson
5634 Isakina Drive, N.W.
Knoxville, Tenn. 37919

Timothy Shevlin Key
Route 106
Jericho, N.Y. 11753

James Woodruff Lillie III
20 Hibben Road
Princeton, N.J. 08540

Benjamin Webster Lord
126 Carriage Drive
Philadelphia, Pa. 15337

Robert Taylor McLaughlin
84 W. University Parkway
Baltimore, Md. 21210

Samuel Rhoads Marshall
1180 Lafayette Road
Wayne, Pa. 19087

Charles Edwin Menelee III
Yapong
Wadmalaw Island, S.C. 29487

Victor Amos Casimir Mickunas
4363 Ingersoll Avenue
Des Moines, Iowa 50312

Peter Samuel Nason
1111 Woodland Road
Salisbury, Md. 21801

Peter Alan Presby
4407 Dresden Street
Kensington, Md. 20795

Henry Matthew Richards
Massey, Md. 21650

Harry Pendleton Thompson Robertson
9414 Victoria Drive
Upper Marlboro, Md. 20770

Gerald Glenn Rue
Route 2, Box 49
Trappe, Md. 21673

Philip Gerard Scraabek
837 Lehigh Road
Newark, Del. 19711

Robert James Thomas
1007 College Heights
Humboldt, Iowa 50548

John Nicholas Wilson
513 Greene Street
Camden, S.C. 29020
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Seated: Harrison, Melamet, Tolley, Scott, Sibert, Schreppeler.
Standing: Mr. Jones, Dunn, Bayard, Miller, Boyle, ByNum, Wright, Simons, Ryan. Absent: Olson.

The Second Form

William Bradford Bayard
1005 Overbrook Road
Wilmington, Del. 19807
Russell Edward Boyle
St. Andrew's School
Middletown, Del., 19709
Shelley Watkins Bynum, Jr.
1844 Kentucky Avenue
Winston-Salem, N.C. 27104
Robert Roland Dunn
St. Andrew's School
Middletown, Del., 19709
Jeffrey Holmes Harrison
West Farm, Greenville
Wilmington, Del., 19807
Carl Melamet III
11 Rock Hall Rd.
Seaford, Del. 19973
Edgar Raymond Miller III
Old Kennett Road, RD 3
Kennett Square, Pa. 19348
Charles Bernard Olson
R.D. 3, Box 943
Seaford, Del. 19973

James William Ryan
St. Andrew's School
Middletown, Del. 19709
John Joseph Schreppeler
60 West Main Street
Middletown, Del. 19709
Ralph Martin Scott
608 Riverbank
Beverly, N.J. 08010
Edwin Luther Sibert III
Lewis Road
Irvington, N.Y. 10533
Cotesworth Pinckney Simons
8 South Battery
Charleston, S.C. 29402
Matthew Drescher Tolley
P.O.B. 738
Easton, Md. 21601
Alexander Crane Wright
Alder Branch Farm
Centreville, Md. 21617
After the 6-0-1 record of the surprising 1968 football team, nothing less than a completely unmarred 7-0-0 record was expected of the 1969 team, and everyone on the team was intent upon living up to these expectations.

The season opener was in Baltimore where the Saints shutout Boys Latin, 34-0. Quarterback Scott Ross led his team up and down the field at will with a strong running attack complemented by accurate passing. Co-captain Bill Strong scored twice, Pete McCagg scored once, and end Jim Sumler caught a beautiful 55-yard touchdown pass.

The Saints next faced a strong Perkiomen Prep team. Playing very poorly in the first half, the Saints seemed destined for their first defeat in 9 games, as Ross, McCagg, and Strong were all taken out of the game with injuries. But even this was not enough to get the team down. Brian Kinahan did a tremendous job at full back. Mark Rocha and Dick Coleman alternated at quarterback to take the team in for one score and combined on a 50-yard pass play for another to give St. Andrew’s a 22-6 victory.

The following week S.A.S. played a fired up Wilmington Friends team. Expecting a somewhat easy game, the Saints played a little sloppily but still managed to grind out a fairly easy 24-6 victory. The big, strong Cardinals simply overpowered their opponent. John Wright exploded for a 59-yard touchdown run and Strong scored two more touchdowns.

S.A.S. warmed up for its clash with conference co-leader St. Elizabeth’s by running over Sanford, 38-6. McCagg turned in another fine day, highlighted by an 80-yard-run, but due credit belongs to the defense. Harassed by a strong pass rush, the Sanford quarterback was forced into throwing seven interceptions.

St. Andrew’s most important game of the season was against St. Elizabeth’s. Both teams were undefeated in the conference and this game would most likely decide the conference championship. The Saints dominated the game from the beginning as they drove for touchdowns in each of the first two quarters. St. Elizabeth’s never mounted a serious threat and it looked like the Saints were going to roll to another victory, but with seven seconds left in the half there was a mix-up in the St. Andrew’s defensive backfield and the Vikings scored on a 40-yard pass play. In the second half the defense shone as it forced three interceptions and the offense clinched the game on a great catch by co-captain Tom Stephens in the end-zone.

The last two games of the season were anticlimactic. Against Tower Hill, the score was 40-0 before the half was over. Mercifully, the Saints only scored one more touchdown in the second half. Scott Ross scored his first touchdown of the season on a razzle-dazzle pass play from Bill Strong and sophomore Tyrone Rice flashed by Hiller defenders to score twice.

In the season finale, S.A.S. demolished Tatnall 56-0, while setting a record for most points scored in a season, 242, and least points given up in a season, 24. Tatnall went into a desperation ‘shotgun’ offense only to be dropped continually by tackles Bobo Olson and Brad Walker and defensive ends Tom Hooper and Jim Sumler. St. Andrew’s defenders actually caught more passes than did Tatnall receivers as Tatnall was held to only one first down.

The great performance of the 1969 team was the result of fine coaching and a solid team effort. There were no superstars on the team as indicated by the fact that the entire team received the “Most Valuable Player” award. However, in recognition of excellent performances by certain individuals, Tom Stephens was named to the first string All-State team. Bobo Olson and Pete McCagg were third team selections. On the all-conference teams (in addition to the above three) there were halfback Bill Strong, quarterback Scott Ross, guards Tom Hooper and Preston Gazzaway, and end Jim Sumler. No less deserving of credit are halfbacks John Wright, tackle Jim von Brunn, center Andy Hamlin, kicker and end Sheldon Parker, and defensive specialists Alan Sibert, Shep Crim, Brad Walker and Dick Coleman.

Not enough praise can be given to Messrs. Washburn and Colburn for the job they did with the team as well as to Mr. Reyner who helped lay the groundwork for this great season. They along with all the players as well as the entire school will remember the 1969 football team as one of the best, if not the best, football team St. Andrew’s has ever had.

First Row: Coleman, von Brunn, Ross, Stephens, co-captain, Strong, co-captain, Olson, Barney, Deering, Trimper.
Second Row: Sibert, McCagg, Sumler, Parker, Hooper, Gazzaway, Rocha, Kinahan, Wright.
Fourth Row: Brown, manager, Chessney, manager, Crim, Walker, Moseley, Mr. Colburn, coach., Mr. Washburn, coach.

VARSITY FOOTBALL

42
S.A.S. 1 — Church Farm 1

Varsity soccer faced a stiff Church Farm team for its first game under new coaches MacDougall and Sargent, and came off with a 1-1 tie. The Saints scored in the fourth quarter to take the lead, but Church Farm came back to tie it up late in the final quarter. Two overtime periods produced no change. Lambert starred on defense as the Saints finished their first game with a tie.

S.A.S. 0 — Kimberton Farms 3

The team traveled to its first away game of the season, only to be shocked 3-0 by a quick Kimberton Farms team. The combination of a short field and a speed-minded opponent proved too much for the Saints.

S.A.S. 1 — Friends 0

The Saints beat arch-rival Friends, 1-0, for their first win of the season, on a 20 yard sizzler by Mike Vianest in the fourth quarter. The team gave its best over-all effort thus far, as the defense led by Chris Clifford helped goalie Ingersoll get his first shutout.

S.A.S. 0 — Westtown 3

S.A.S. played the Westtown Varsity for the first time ever, but lost 3-0 on three first half Westtown goals. It is a credit to the team that, sparked by the hustling defensive play of Lambert and Brownfield and the brilliant foot-work of Vianest, they were able to shut out Westtown in the second half. Had the Saints gotten a couple of breaks, the result might have been different.

S.A.S. 0 — Brandywine 3

Powerful Brandywine gave the first home game loss of the season to the Saints. The game was a lopsided one, as the Saints could not seem to click on either offense or defense, and were badly outshot.

S.A.S. 0 — Milford 1

The Varsity dropped a close one to Milford, 1-0, in one of the most hotly contested games of the season. Milford finally tallied late in the third quarter, and promptly dropped back into their "prevent" defense. The Saints, unable to score, had to take a tough loss.

S.A.S. 1 — Friends 1

The Saints next traveled to Wilmington for the second game of the season with Friends. The wind was an important factor, as Friends went ahead in the second quarter on a disputed penalty kick. The Saints tied it up in the third quarter on a penalty kick by Vianest, and after two overtime periods, the game ended in a 1-1 tie.

S.A.S. 2 — Sanford 1

S.A.S. finally got its second victory when it traveled to Sanford. The Saints led 2-0 at the half on a cross by Milner, topped in by Davis, and a penalty kick by Vianest. Sanford came back to score in the second half, but the Saints held on for a 2-1 win.

S.A.S. 1 — Conrad 2

Again, the Saints jumped out to a 1-0 first quarter lead over Conrad on Dave Davis goal, but were unable to hold it as Conrad came back to score two second half goals.

S.A.S. 7 — Sanford 0

Everything finally jelled for the Saints before the Father's Weekend crowd. Eric Groot bombarded the Sanford goal with three scores in the first half, adding two more the second half for a "hat trick plus 2." Bob Clagett scored on a Davis corner kick, and Vianest tallied No. 7 on a penalty kick. The defense, led by Lambert, Pistell, and Hudson, effectively shut off the Sanford offense, seldom allowing them beyond the midfield line, as the Saints played their best game of the year.

S.A.S. 0 — Westtown 2

In what was to prove the conference championship game, the Saints simply could not get the breaks. S.A.S. controlled the ball throughout much of the game and outshot the Westtown II varsity, but dropped a 2-0 decision.

Although the overall record of 3-6-2 was somewhat disappointing, the season was not as bad as it first appears. St. Andrew's took second place in the conference. Mike Vianest was voted best soccer player in the state by coaches, officials, and sportswriters. Eric Groot was also named to the all-state team and Dave Davis received honorable mention. Most important is that the 1969 team leaves behind it a strong nucleus of non-seniors to compose next year's team.
J.V. FOOTBALL

The 1969 J.V. football team was successful on two accounts: first, it had a winning season and second, it developed several players who will be valuable to the varsity next year.

The team was quarterbacked and captained by Joe Moss, who always provided excellent leadership. There were several hard running backs, especially Phil Hoon, Don Rattan, and Breck Ingles, and a very good end in Brad Mills, who made several important catches during the season. The defense was led by linebackers Harry Robertson and Gregg Kesterson (who was eventually named Most Valuable Player).

The team won its first game at home against Middletown, pushing the Cavaliers around the field at will for an easy, 22-14, victory. Hoon led the offense with two touchdowns. The team played their first away game the next week against a Milford team that was a little bigger and a little faster, losing 12-0. On the road again, the Saints lost to Tatnall as Harry Robertson scored the Saints' only two points on a safety. With two minutes left in the game, Tatnall completed a 79 yard touchdown pass to win, 6-2.

The Little Red evened their record at 2-2 with a come-from-behind victory over Friends as Mills caught a touchdown pass with 10 seconds left in the game to break a 16-16 tie. Sanford was the next victim as the Saints won at home, 8-0. The offense finally scored in the third quarter, and the defense held the rest of the way. St. Elizabeth's was the only team to beat the Little Red at home, winning 18-0 in a game that was closer than the score indicates.

The final game was the team's best as they whipped Tower Hill, 20-0. Ingles scored twice as the Saints ended their season with a 4-3 record. Coaches Boyle and Snowden did a fine job, as did Mark Leonard who helped when Mr. Snowden was ill. The team progressed steadily and had high spirits throughout a very successful season.

J.V. SOCCER

J.V. Soccer, with no returning players from last year, had a disastrous beginning to its season losing the first four games. The new coach, Mr. D. Colburn, and captain, Greg Shaw, gradually developed the team into an organized squad that was able to salvage a 4-6-1 season. The first three games with Church Farm, Friends, and Milford were shut out losses with the team outplaying its opponents but unable to score any goals. Before the next game, three P.C. soccer players, Chris Cleghorn, Leo Dulin, and Jim Hutton, joined the J.V. squad. In the Brandywine game, Dulin broke the nonscoring streak, but the team still lost, 2-1.

The defense, led by fullbacks Shaw, Gib Metcalf, and Dave Demme, began to tighten, and was able to give the goalie, "Harpo" Colbert, better protection while the line began to get some goals. The second Milford game was a victory for the J.V.'s with Dulin and Cleghorn scoring to make the score 2-0. The next game, played in the dark, was against Devereaux, and after Dulin scored two goals and Shaw and Andreus one each, the team attained its second victory, 4-0.

SENIOR 11 FOOTBALL

It was the year of the Achean this season in intramural football as the light and heavy Achean teams combined for a record of 7-1-2. However, many of the games could easily have gone either way and any intramural player will tell you that all were hardfought contests.

The first heavy game was probably the most exciting of the year. The Acheans gained an early lead, 6-0, and had the Vikings trapped on their own four-yard line when Shelly Bynum broke loose on a 94-yard wing-back reverse to tie the score, 6-6. The momentum changed and the Vikings scored again to lead, 12-6. The Acheans stormed back to tie the score again with Ian Brownlee sweeping the ends and Danny Poole pounding up the middle. The game ended 12-12.

During the rest of the season, the Acheans held the edge due to a strong defense, and Mr. Honiss' team ended with a very successful 4-0-1 record.

Mr. Ogilvy's light Acheans also turned in an excellent record of 3-1-1. Led by the high-scoring backfield of captain and quarterback Peter Abbott, speedy half-back Henry Richards, and power runner Jack Maull, the Acheans swept to two early victories. The Vikings never gave up and came charging back behind captain Bob McLaughlin in the second part of the season, tying one game, 14-14, and winning the last game of the season 28-20.

The season, as always, was marked by high spirits and determination which we hope will be continued as these boys work their way up to the J.V. and Varsity levels.
J.V. FOOTBALL
Front Row: Mills, Robertson, Kes-terson, Rattan, Moss, Ingles, Hoon, P., Wellinger, Cecil, Roger.
Second Row: Martin, Higgins, Miller, R., Bean, Hildick-Smith, Abbott, Wright, Obs, Merrill.
Third Row: Mason, Govatos, Elliot, Allen, Hooper, S., Daly, Fit-ter.
Fourth Row: Dewees, manager, Stevens, Seyffert, Herkness, Mr. Boyle, coach, Mr. Snowden, coach.

J.V. SOCCER
Kneeling: Bernet, Hartsell, S., Seiler, Bobbitt, Shaw, captain, Barber, Andersen, Carpenter.
Standing: Menefee, manager, Cleg-horn, Demme, Dulin, Hutton, Cook, Lightburn, Metcalf, Barrol, Mr. Colburn, coach.

SENIOR II FOOTBALL
First Row: Horsey, Scott, Cantler, Bynum, Rue, McLaughlin, Lillie, Brownlee, Richards, Pinkerton, Abbott, P., Barrows.
Second Row: Mr. Dunn, coach, Connors, Sibert, N., Boyle, Tolley, Marshall, Hutton, Edmondson, Mauil, Schreppier, Washburn, Mr. Hanis, coach.
Third Row: Markov, Dombroski, Dunn, Ryan, Mickunas, Miller, E., Lord, Chen, Melamet, Mr. Ogilby, coach.
Fifth Row: Alley, Clarke, Wilson, J., Hauptfuhrer, Key, Presby, Har-rison, Millar, Ashita.
The 1970 Varsity Wrestling team did not fare as well as many of its recent predecessors. With only six returning let-
termen, inexperience was the big problem that coach Baum
had to face. As expected, the Saints showed tremendous im-
provement during the season and finished with a respectable
though hardly awesome 5-4 record against some of the best
prep schools in the area.

In the first match of the season, the matmen ran up
against a strong Episcopal H. S. team. Although Lambert,
Claggett, Davis, and Stephens won and Olson collected the
season’s first pin, the Saints succumbed, 27-17. In the next
match, against Westtown School, the Saints had an easier
time winning nine of the twelve bouts, as Brownfield, Lam-
bert, and Crim registered pins.

The third match of the year was easily the most exciting
seen on the St. Andrew’s mats in many years. The Saints
were trailing, 9-18, going into the 154-lb. match, getting
their points on wins by Lambert, Davis, and Key who re-
placed the injured Bill Brownfield. Shep Crim fought off
his back and finally earned a decisive victory. Captain Tom
Stephens recorded the only pin of the match to “pull the Saints
within one point. At 175-lbs., Bill Barney lost a close 2-1
decision to a much larger opponent. At 185-lbs., however,
Jim von Brunn wrestled perhaps his best match of the season
destroying his heavier foe. This victory put the Saints
within one point with only the heavyweight match left. Olson
jumped to an early 10-0 lead, but his opponent fought back
in an exciting match which Olson finally won, 12-7.

The fourth match was against a Haverford team that had
not lost at home since 1959. The Saints lost 33-14, with
Lambert, Stephens, and Olson winning, and Bill Barney pin-
nning his man. The next match was against the Saints toughest
in-conference opponent, Friends School. The Saints could
not quite pull out a win, as they won six of the twelve
matches, but recorded only one pin and one forfeit to Friends’
three pins, losing 24-22. The match was brightened by Ralph

Scott’s debut as a varsity wrestler. He pinned his opponent
in the second period.

The following week against Tatnall, the Saints looked very
much improved. They came back from a 16-11 deficit, sweep-
ing the last five matches to win, 30-16. Dave Davis and Bill
Barney each decisioned a previously undefeated wrestler. On
Dance Weekend, the Saints faced an overpowering Hill School
and, although the girls saw some superb wrestling, Hill swept
nearly every match in a 36-8 victory. Captain Tom Stephens
won and Olson accepted a forfeit to record the Saints only
points.

The Saints began preparing for the D.I.S.C. Tournament
by polishing off Tower Hill, 25-14. Key, Lambert, Davis,
Stephens, Barney, and von Brunn won, Crim tied, and Bobo
received another forfeit. In the final match with Sanford, St.
Andrew’s won easily 38-8, winning 10 of the 12 matches.
Claggett, Carpenter, Crim, and Olson pinned, as Stephens and
Olson finished the season undefeated.

St. Andrew’s entered the Delaware Independent School
Championships eager to avenge their loss to Friends School.
They dominated the action, putting eight wrestlers in the
finals. Young Tim Key wrestled an excellent bout, but lost
to a defending champion, 8-6. Chris Lambert and Dave Davis
each won their third consecutive championships with Lambert
beating the only wrestler to beat him in conference competi-
tion to win the outstanding wrestler trophy. Shep Crim won
an exciting finals with a 3-0 victory in overtime. Stephens and
Olson extended their undefeated seasons as Olson registered
the only pin for St. Andrew’s. Barney and von Brunn each
took second place.

In the last week of the season, the team traveled to Lehigh
for the National Prep School Championships. Although the
team only placed seventh, Dave Davis got a second place and
Dave Olson became only the second St. Andrew’s wrestler to
win a national championship.
The 1970 Varsity Basketball team had the best record of any team since 1950 and the second best in the entire history of the school. Yet even with this impressive record, the team was only beginning to reach its potential when the season ended. The team had the personnel and depth to dominate any team it played as shown by the second game played with conference champions, St. Elizabeth's. She Saints led from the beginning, but a lapse in the fourth period enabled St. Elizabeth's to make up an 11-point deficit and win by 6 points.

In the first three games of the season, the Saints overpowered their opponents with sheer physical strength, dominating rebounding at both ends of the court. Against Sanford, Sheldon Parker led the scoring with 20 points and Jim Sumler had 12. Against John Carroll, Sumler and Parker combined for 58 of S.A.S.'s 72 points. In the game with Tatnall, Sumler had perhaps his best game of the season, scoring 25 points and holding Tatnall's high scorer to no field goals and only two foul shots.

The team's first real test came against Episcopal Academy. Leading through most of the game, the Saints fell behind late in the fourth quarter and had to rally to pull out a 2-point victory. The St. Andrew's-St. Elizabeth's game was billed as the game that would decide the Independent Conference championship and indeed it did. The Saints did not seem quite ready as S.E.S. forced them out of their style of team play into one-on-one situations where S.A.S.'s lack of quickness cost them. The final score was 59-49.

The next two games were somewhat sloppily played as St. Andrew's best Westtown by 10 points and Friends by 7 points. Scott Ross contributed his season high of 22 points against Friends.

The Saints seemed to be starting to break out of their lethargy with a 70-51 victory over Tower Hill, but against Tatnall nothing went right as the Saints (perhaps looking ahead too much to the second Lizzie's game) encountered a fired-up Tatnall team and came away with a 3-point loss.

This loss lit a spark under the team and in the next three games the Saints began to put everything together, beating Sanford by 38, West Nottingham by 23, and Kimberton Farms by 25. Sumler and Parker dominated the boards and the "little" men Ross, Washburn, and Coleman controlled the tempo of the games.

Entering the second St. Elizabeth's game, the Saints were intent on gaining revenge even though catching S.E.S. in the conference race was practically impossible. In the first three quarters, S.A.S. dominated every phase of the game. Strong rebounding, hot shooting, and a tight defense enabled the Saints to build an 11-point lead. But in the fourth quarter everything that had been going right began to go wrong. Shots would just not go in and little ball-handling mistakes piled up. When the buzzer sounded the score was 60-54. Dick Coleman took scoring honors with 23, Sumler had 12, and Parker had 10 but it was not quite enough. The game was not as big a disappointment as one might expect. The Saints had played their best game of the season and had lost to a very good St. Elizabeth's team.

In the last three games of the season, S.A.S. rolled over Friends, 67-41, survived a scare by Tower Hill, 79-72, and demolished Westtown, 85-46. The Westtown score came within a point of tying the scoring record, but more important were the performances of Gardiner Rogers and Mark Rocha, who scored 8 and 12 points respectively. They along with speedster Tyrone Rice will have to replace seniors Coleman and Ross next year.

In recognition of the fine talent on this year's squad four of the starting five were named to the All-conference team. Dick Coleman and Shelly Parker were selected on the first team and Scott Ross and Jim Sumler made the second team.
The 1970 Squash Team had an extremely disappointing season, to say the least, with a record of no wins and ten losses. Joe Pistell captained the team with a dynamic forcefulness and efficiency, and compiled the best record of the team at 6-4. He was the first St. Andrean ever to become a Delaware State Juniors Champion, the tournament of which was hosted at the school on January 24. Quiet Coach Moses was the ever-present "God of the galleries," always ready with suggestions and a stop watch.

The season started in mid-January when the school hosted Mercersburg. After shovelling the snow out of the fourth court, we began the matches. Joe Pistell took his match in three easy games. Dennis Schweppe and Rick Swenson, playing numbers four and five respectively, took their opponents in close games. The rest of the team however, lost in tough competition to leave the score 3-4. The next week the team journeyed to the University of Pennsylvania, where they were blanked by a powerful II Frosh team. Against Haverford the team did little better as Joe Pistell won the only match to make the score 1-6. In the Episcopal Academy match, Joe again was the only winner, but many individual matches were close, especially those of Rick Swenson and Sandy Hazlett. Next, the Saints traveled to the YMCA in Wilmington, where they were defeated 6-1 by the "old men in dirty tee-shirts" or "dirty men in old tee-shirts", whichever happened to be the case. Sandy Hazlett provided the only win of the day, playing at number seven.

Delaware Trust was next on the agenda. The match took place before a capacity Dance Weekend crowd of girls. Pistell, Zeller, and Hazlett won impressive victories, but the middle of the ladder collapsed in close matches, Holman, Kane, and Hutton losing 2-3. The J. V. team took all four of its matches against Delaware Trust. Next was the Princeton match, against their II Frosh team, starring a 1969 graduate of S.A.S., Charlie Kolb. Chip Holman and Joe Pistell were the only victors of the day, bringing the score to 2-5. The team next journeyed to Hill and lost by a score of 7-0 to a very impressive Hill J.V. The St. Andrew's J.V. played Hill's II J.V., where Jim Obst and Mike O'Connor won close matches. Dennis Schweppe lost his varsity match by only one point in the most exciting game of the day.

Annapolis proved to be a disaster for the team as no one scored, save for a default to Stuart Zeller. Franklin and Marshall proved to be too much as the team suffered a 6-1 loss, the only win coming from Joe Pistell. Geoff Milner provided the only win on the J.V. level for the Saints. Competition was tough for the Saints this year. The team can only hope that after this year's poor showing squash will be presented to the underformers and that a winning team can be built.
The 1970 J.V. Wrestling team compiled a losing, 6-7 record that is not really indicative of the effort put out by these young wrestlers. The first match of the season was a loss to Episcopal High School, 11-30. Seeking someone to take revenge out on the Saints smashed Westtown, sparked by pins from Harrison, Higgins, and Barroll and a win by Jack Maull. The final score was 35-15. The J.V.’s lost a close match with Episcopal Academy, 24-29. At Haverford, the team was soundly but not effortlessly beaten, 12-34. Spirit unbroken, the team whalloped the Middletown Cavaliers 30-3. Smyrna and Caesar Rodney both proved to be too strong for the Little Saints and against an extremely strong Hill J.V. the team bowed, 8-30.

Undaunted by such ill luck, the team came back to beat the Gunning Bedford Varsity, 33-15. The points came from pins by Trimper, Scripture and Fitler and wins by Marshall, Higgins, Abbott, Lightburn, Moseley and Townsend — a greatly deserved victory. The Saints next encountered their old foe Middletown and again whipped them, 21-8.

A dismaying loss to Tower Hill followed, but again the team responded, with a 15-11 victory over a six-man team from Sanford. Sibert, Abbott, and Scripture supplied the points. The next match against Georgetown was the most exciting of the season. Having beaten Smyrna, Georgetown was expected to beat St. Andrew’s also. However, with pins from Maull, Bateman and Fitler, wins from Marshall and Abbott, and an accidental knock-out by Higgins the Little Saints won 26-24 for an exciting finish to the season.

Though the season was not exceptional, the team showed much promise. The experience gained through matches and the knowledge gained from coaches Mr. Jones and Mr. Rathmell should be of great value in the future.

Although the J.V. Basketball team piled up a rather unimpressive 5-11 season this year, its improvement in the last games pay tribute to both the team and the coach. After jumping to a 0-6 start, the Little Saints came back to win 5 out of their last 10 games. The starting line-up for the Saints changed throughout the season because of the near-equality of play of all the 11 members.

The Little Saints lost their first game at Sanford even with a fine performance by Captain Bruce Valliant who scored 9 points. The next five games were also losses, the worst defeat being handed out by John Carroll.

Finally, the Saints broke into the winning column with a 30-25 victory over Tower Hill sparked by an outstanding performance by Brad Mills. In the next game, the team avenged their previous defeat to Tatnall in a 40-32 win, with Paul Swanson’s 15 points leading the team. After losing to Sanford in front of a large Dance Weekend crowd, the Little Saints lost in overtime to West Nottingham after having overcome a 17-point deficit in the fourth quarter. The Saints bounced back from their West Nottingham loss to trounce Kimberton Farms, 42-28. Bill Bean won scoring honors with 14 points. After dropping the next two to St. Elizabeth’s and Friends, the Saints beat Tower Hill in overtime, 35-31, with a great effort put on by Valliant. The season ended on a winning note as the Saints beat the Westtown J.V. 37-16, avenging their previous 49-36 wallopping. An all out effort was made by all 11 players as David Harms tied with Paul Swanson for scoring honors.
The beginning of the '69 season was much like the '68 season. The race for the Chesbro Cup on April 19, remained out of St. Andrew's reach, going this year to Haverford School. Second boat stroked by Andy Washburn, won its race. Three days later, St. Andrew's beat George Washington H.S., though only by three seats. Second boat's margin of victory was a little greater. On VI Form Dance Weekend, first boat finished third behind Hammond and Holy Spirit in a field of five boats, while second boat was beaten only by Holy Spirit.

At the beginning of May, with the Stotesbury Regatta in sight, Coach Washburn formed Junior and Senior Eights, after having failed to record any outstanding times by the first boat. The Junior Eight proved to have a slight edge over the senior boat and it rowed in the varsity race on May 2, against J.E.B. Stuart. Stuart won by three lengths. The Saints' second boat had no trouble winning their race. By May 7, the Juniors had improved greatly, but still lost to Bonner's first boat. The Seniors easily won the J.V. race.

The following day, since it was apparent that an exceptional Senior Eight could not be put together for the Stotesbury, Rust, Margulies, Strong, and Maxson formed a Senior Four and began practicing, while the rest of the boat went down to bolster a failing third boat. The Senior Eight came together once more against Navy on May 10, when they again won a fairly easy second boat race. First boat, behind by a length at the start, finally pulled even at the half-mile mark. As the boats crossed the finish line, the Saints were ahead by two lengths to the surprise of all seafaring spectators.

On May 16, after a hard week of practicing, the Senior Four and the Junior and Third Eights qualified for the Stotesbury finals in Philadelphia. The Junior Eight was narrowly edged out by T.C. Williams in their heat, but the Saints were rowing only to qualify. On Saturday 17, Third Boat finished sixth and the Senior Four placed fifth against a group of tough competitors. The Junior Eight won its race, walking away from T.C. Williams by a length and a half at the finish to become the first S.A.S. eight ever to win a Stotesbury championship.

The Saints immediately began preparing for the Nationals. On Friday 23, the Senior Four and Junior Eight traveled to a Howard Johnson's motel in Washington, D.C., where they awaited their heats on the Potomac. The Junior Eight took first in its heat, beating T.C. Williams again, but only narrowly. The Senior Four, however, after leading the pack for the first half-mile, found themselves falling behind St. Augustine's and Father Judge. The Saints finished in that position, but it was not quite good enough to qualify for the finals. They were put into the placing heat, to be held on the following morning. The morning arrived, the shells lined up, and the starter gave the commands. S.A.S. finished first which placed her seventh in the Nationals.

That afternoon, the Junior Eights lined up in the same manner. Washington and Lee jumped off at the start to a tremendous lead, and the Saints were destined to pull from behind for the entire race. Both shells struggled ahead of the pack in the final sprint, but W-L kept its lead. Coxswain Lambert decided to start an early sprint. As the crowd broke into pandemonium, St. Andrew's began to walk on W-L. Both shells crossed the finishing line almost simultaneously, and the partisan crowd began to cheer thinking W-L had won. Silence fell over the W-L roosters when the judges announced the official results after examining a photo of the finish—St. Andrew's had won its first national championship ever by less than a foot. The final surprise of the day came when the Saints found that their four had rowed a faster time than the winning shell in the finals, and that their eight's time had beaten even the winning time of the Senior Eights.

Kneeling: Randall, Barney, Kinahan, Hamlin, Parker, Coleman, Gazaway, Washburn, Brownfield, coxswain.
Standing: Mr. Washburn, coach, Roberts, Walker, Strong, McClagg, Olson, Margulies, Rust, Maxon, captain, Lambert, coxswain.
The 1969 varsity baseball team came very close to a successful season, and had it not been for a major letdown early in the schedule, the St. Andrew's inability for winning basketball games might have been overcome.

The team itself was composed of experienced, hustling players. The infield regulars consisted of Tom Stephens, Alec Hoon, and Scott Beard. The outfield, headed by returning lettermen Al Sibert and batting leader Bill Kling, welcomed newcomer Scott Ross and former J.V. players, John Wright and Meigs Green. Solid pitching and catching was also plentiful as pitchers Mike Chapman, Jim von Brunn, and Al Sibert teamed with Captain Doug James and Doug Trimper on the receiving end. Coaches Colburn, Walker, and Gammons all felt unusually optimistic with this strong team on the field, and hopes of a conference championship were within reason.

The first three games of the season proved that St. Andrew's definitely did have as good a team as it claimed. In the opener Tatnall was beaten, 4-3. Mike Chapman pitched a four-hitter and Doug James came through with the winning hit, a bases loaded double. The Saints immediately took advantage of their new-found confidence, and bombed West Nottingham, 6-2. Von Brunn gained his first win of the year, as he and Sibert, in his pitching debut, combined for a two-hitter. Tom Stephens drove in two runs with a pair of hits to lead all the batters. In the following game the Saints added another win as they defeated Sanford, 4-3. Mike Chapman pitched his way to his second victory, aided by the aggressive hustle of "Bushy" Beard.

It now came time for the key game of the season against Wilmington Friends, one of the league leaders. Much publicized pitching star Bill Harmon of Friends performed against von Brunn for the Cardinals. It was a game of breaks, bad ones for the Saints, and these unfortunately broke the momentum of the team. Nine hits were pounded off Harmon, but St. Andrew's came out on the losing end, 4-3. Recognition should be given to James, Kling, and Ross each of whom contributed two hits. Injury was added to defeat as "Rosco" was lost for the season when he injured his ankle sliding into third base.

After this game, the Saints spirit was broken. They lost five in a row before beating Tatnall again, 9-3. Chapman hit the first home run of the year, but the Saints were now just going through the motions. Westtown was next, and Chapman, with a great effort threw a one-hitter. The other Cardinals seemed listless as they were unable to collect any hits at all. Only a great sacrifice bunt by John Wright saved the game. The final two games of the season were played virtually without emotion. Both were losses to inferior teams, despite outstanding efforts by Kling and Trimper.

The final result of the season was a 5-8 record, far below expectations. However, the outlook for the 1970 season looks very favorable. Players, for the first time, got a taste of victory. Behind seniors Hoon, Sibert, Trimper, Ross and co-captains Stephens and von Brunn, a good, or even great, season should finally be within reach.
The Saints' first match of the season was against Conrad High School. It was a bit of a grudge match, as Conrad had upset the Saints last year. Co-captains Rick Lambert and Steve Vente, playing #1 and #3 singles respectively, each won 6-1, 6-1, as did Peter McGowin at #2 singles. Eric Groot lost a tough match 6-3, 3-6, 1-6, at #4 singles. The Saints swept the doubles, as Mike Vianest and Den Schweppe won 6-3, 6-3, and Colin MacRae and Andy Carota won 6-1, 7-5.

The second match was against Gilman School, which had not lost since its last match with St. Andrew's and had won 51 straight since then. They beat the Saints 8-1. The highlight of the match was Lambert's 6-3, 2-6, 6-2, win over Lee Gaines, who had not lost a match in his scholastic career. McGowin nearly won, but tired in the third set as he lost 3-6, 6-2, 0-6. Jim Hutton and Tim Bobbitt played exhibition matches. Hutton lost 3-6, 1-6, but Bobbitt won 6-2, 6-2.

The third match, against Tower Hill, was rained out.

The Saints rebounded from the Gilman loss against Sidwell Friends, winning 8-1. Lambert won an impressive match 6-0, 6-2, as did McGowin 6-2, 6-1, Pistell 6-2, 6-2, Vianest 6-2, 6-3, and Schweppe 6-1, 6-3. The Saints then swept the doubles to complete the rout.

Westtown proved a tougher opponent than anyone had expected. Lambert won easily, 6-2, 6-0, in a quick 35 minute match. McGowin lost a tough one, 6-2, 3-7, 3-6. Pistell won 6-2, 6-1, Vianest won 6-1, 1-6, 7-5, and Schweppe won 6-3, 9-7, to wrap up the singles. Both the doubles teams lost, but the Saints won a close one 4-3.

The Saints tied Penn Charter, 3-3, in the sixth match of the season. Lambert, Pistell, and McGowin won with little difficulty. Vianest lost a long one 6-2, 4-6, 4-6. The Saints lost both the doubles matches. Schweppe and MacRae lost 6-1, 6-0, and Bobbitt and Cleghorn lost 6-0, 6-0, but it was a fine effort against a young, talented Penn Charter team.

The Saints traveled to Salisbury, Maryland, to face their perennial rival Wicomico High School. Because Rick Lambert was ineligible and Peter McGowin was hampered by a knee ailment, the ladder was shifted to take up the slack. Pistell, at number one, won fairly easily 6-2, 6-2. Vianest, at number two, was beaten 9-11, 2-6. McGowin, at number three, shook off his injury and won 6-4, 6-1. The number four singles was lost 2-6, 1-6 by MacRae. There was only one doubles match, and Schweppe and Groot took it easily, 6-1, 6-1, contributing to the narrow 3-2 victory.

The Saints had little trouble with a young Wilmington Friends team, overpowering them 4-1. Lambert won 6-0, 6-1, as did Pistell 8-6, 6-1. McGowin, hobbled by his ailing knee, dropped his match 1-6, 2-6. Vianest and MacRae smashed their doubles opponents, 6-2, 6-3.

In the final match of the season, the Saints traveled to Baltimore, to face MacDonough Academy. Lambert, playing his final singles match for St. Andrew's, won handily, 6-0, 6-0. Pistell won 6-4, 6-2, but Vianest was shut out, 0-6, 0-6. Schweppe lost to the MacDonough captain 2-6, 6-0. Groot lost the final singles match, 3-6, 3-6. The Saints needed a sweep of the doubles to win the match. Lambert and McGowin won their match, 6-2, 4-6, 6-3, and Schweppe and Groot won 6-2, 4-6, 6-4, but it was Vianest and Pistell who decided the outcome of the match in favor of the Saints, as they won the longest match of the day 10-8, 2-6, 6-4.

After the regular season of 6 wins, 1 loss, and 1 tie, the Saints began preparing for the State Tournament. The Saints did not do as well as they have in recent years as the players were forced to move up a notch on the ladder because Lambert was ineligible. McGowin also had more trouble with his knee. Pistell advanced farthest, although playing at the tough #1 spot. Nevertheless, it was a very good season.
Once again the Viking and Achean crews began their annual battle on the Noxontown. Coaches Jones and Billings found themselves with some twenty inexperienced, but enthusiastic recruits. Although most of the young oarsmen-to-be had never seen a crew shell before, they were anxious to learn. Before long, with several weeks of hard practice behind them, both crews were ready to display their newly acquired skills.

In the first race of the season, with the piercing voice of cox Henry Horsey urging them on (Stroke, stroke . . .), the Achean crew steadily pulled away from the Vikings. In the finishing sprint the Vikings were unable to make up the margin that they had lost and the Acheans were victorious. The first race set the tempo for the whole season, as each of the following races turned out to be just as exciting and hard-fought. Unfortunately for the Vikings, the outcomes of all of the races were the same as the first. Although the Acheans, led by captain Frank Merrill, won all five races, the Vikings never gave up and were always in the race until the final stroke.

Thus, the Acheans won the club crew banner for the second year in a row — a very gratifying achievement for first year coach, Mr. Jones.

In the best match of the season the Saints took on the Wicomico J.V. again. The team was anxious to avenge their earlier defeat as seven players contributed to the 9-0 white-wash: T. Coleman, Bean, Swenson, Holman, Higgins, D. Davis, and Herkness. The victory inspired the Saints as they went on to defeat the Milford Varsity again, 4-1, and Caesar Rodney, 3-2. Coleman and Higgins won first and third singles, and the doubles team of Valliant and DAVIS completed the victory that evened the Saints' log at a respectable 4-4.

The team was troubled by inconsistency at times, which is to be expected in inexperienced players. But the team was dedicated to learning to play better tennis and indeed, everyone improved greatly as the season progressed. Tom Coleman, a senior who might have considered playing on a J.V. team a waste, instead contributed valuable leadership all season. Dave Davis switched from baseball to tennis and steadily improved as did sophomore Chip Holman. Younger players Bill Bean, Rick Swenson, John Higgins, and Wayne Herkness all showed that they have a promising future.

Coaches Ogilby and Honiss took a young and mostly inexperienced team into the 1969 season compiling a 3-8 record. Although not a powerful team, as indicated by the record, the club was able to improve to become a scappy J.V.

Winning its opener over Sanford, 6-4, the team showed its enthusiasm and hustle, but facing stronger competition, the team lost two games to Friends and Tower Hill, by 3-0 and 8-5 scores respectively. While the team was beset by injuries, second formers, Elliot and Richards, received their first starting opportunities, as the Red dumped Sanford again, 3-2.

After a fearful drubbing by St. Elizabeth's, 17-1, the team showed their determination in a victory over Smyrna, 4-1, Zeller getting a key hit to spark a rally. However, pressure started to affect the team, as six starters, including three second formers, had never played ball for S.A.S. before. In three bad games that were lost to St. Elizabeth's, 11-0, Tower Hill, 11-4, and Westtown, 7-3, the little Saints always seemed to leave the crucial base-runner stranded. Excellent performances were given by Rogers and McLaughlin throughout these games, as the team refused to give up.

Against a powerful Caesar Rodney team, the game went into extra innings, but C.R. managed to win, 3-2. The J.V. next played Westtown and battled them all the way, but fielding miscues helped Westtown to a tough 5-4 win.

As a whole, the team made steady progress to become a solid club. Individually, Rocha, with a .324 average, and Rogers, batting .310 led the team in hitting. Zeller and Abbott both had .917 fielding averages, remarkable for the J.V. level. Infielders P. House and Moss, outfielder Shorley and catcher Obst all proved to be able substitutes.

During the season the team gained confidence and improved both mentally and physically. With a year of experience, the players on the '69 J.V. team should be great help to the S.A.S. baseball teams next year.
CLUB CREW
Front Row: Conrad, Welling, Colbert, A., Rayner, Hartell, S., Brownlee, Covatto, McCune.
Second Row: Mr. Jones, coach,
Key, Brown, Colbert, G., Stevens, Merrill, Lightburn, Miller, R., Istler, Daly, White, ass. coach.

J.V. TENNIS
Front Row: Lewis, M., Barber, Carpenter, Clagett, Bernet, Higgins, Hudson.
Second Row: Coleman, T., Davis, Holman, Shaw, Valliant, Swenson, Mr. Moses, coach.

J.V. BASEBALL
Front Row: Richards, Zeiler, Clifford, Hoon, P., Rocha, Moss, Ingersoll, Pinkerton, McLaughlin, Elliott.
Second Row: Mr. Honiss, coach,
Parke, Rogers, Obat, Sniderly, Abbott, Mr. Ogilby, coach.
ACTIVITIES
COMMITTEES OF SCHOOL GOVERNMENT

The Headmaster is ex officio member of all committees

Steering Committee
Mr. Baum, Chairman
Mr. Broadbent
Mr. MacDougall
Chris Cleghorn
Richard Coleman
Toby Roberts
Gib Metcalf
Joe Moss
Mike Gouge
Shelly Bynum

Discrim Committee
Mr. van Buchem, Chairman
Alan Sibert
John Wright
Chip Welling
Henry Richards
Sandy Wright

Social Activities Committee
Mr. Moses, Chairman
Mr. Baird
Mr. D. Colburn
Mr. Jones
Mr. Seyffert
Mr. van Buchem
Richard Kane
Tom Stephens
Bill Strong
Chip Holman
Pete McCagg
John Higgins
Bruce Valliant
Frank Elliott
Henry Horsey
Ralph Scott

Recreation Committee
Mr. Boyle, Chairman
Gordon Cayce
Preston Gazaway
Tom Rayner
Ian Brownlee
Cotes Simons

Dormitory & Corridor Association
Mr. Broadbent, Chairman
Mr. Baird, D-Corridor
Mr. Gammons, E-Corridor
Mr. Jones, East Dorm
Mr. Honiss, South Dorm
Mr. MacDougall, C-Corridor
Mr. Moses, F-Corridor
Mr. Ogilby, A-Corridor
Mr. Snowden, B-Corridor
Richard Coleman
Bill Strong
Toby Roberts
Chris Cleghorn
Joe Pistell
Tom Hooper
Chuck Shortley
Stuart Zeller
John Wright
Gib Metcalf
Pete McCagg
Phil Persinger
Jim Hudson
Greg Shaw
Steve Naifeh
Scott Ross
Alan Sibert
David Olson
Bob Clagett
Doug Trimmer
Bill Brownfield

Disciplinary Committee
Mr. Broadbent, Chairman
Mr. Jones, Executive Secretary
Mr. Honiss, Observer
Mr. Snowden
Mr. R. Colburn
Richard Coleman
Tom Stephens
Bill Strong
Tom Hooper
Ben Rosenberg
Henry Horsey
Russell Boyle

Honor Committee
Mr. Gammons, Permanent Advisor
Mr. Moses
Mr. Snowden
Alec Hoon, Chairman
Richard Coleman
Bill Strong
Sheldon Parker
Ben Rosenberg
Mitch Edmondson
Jim Ryan

Presiding Officers Pro Tempore
Of the School Meeting
Richard Coleman, Chairman
Toby Roberts, Secretary
Chris Cleghorn, Parliamentarian
S. A. S. PUBLICATIONS

THE YEARBOOK

Editor-in-chief ........................................ DICK COLEMAN
Assistant Editor .......................................... BRUCE MOSELEY
Photographic Editor ................................... SCOTT SKINNER
Staff: Bill Brownfield, Chris Cleghorn, Dave Davis, Sandy Hazlett, Dick Kane, Chris Lambert, Arthur Miller, Tom Stephens, Bill Strong, Jay Sweezey, Doug Trimper, Mike Vianest, Jim von Brunn, Gardiner Rogers, Mark Rocha.
Faculty Advisor ........................................ MR. E. VAN BUCHEM

THE BUSINESS STAFF

Business Manager ....................................... BILL STRONG
Assistants ................................................ PETE McCAGG JOE MOSS
Faculty Advisor ........................................ MR. WILLIAM P. RYAN

THE ANDREAN

Editor-in-chief ........................................ PHIL PERSINGER
Associate Editors ..................................... GORDON CAYCE ALLEN CHESNEY DICK COLEMAN JIM HUDSON JIM HUTTON MARK LEONARD TOWNEY TOWNSEND
Faculty Advisor ........................................ MR. CHRISTOPHER BOYLE

THE CARDINAL

Co-Editors-in-Chief .................. ALEC HOON, BILL STRONG
Co-Features-Editors .......... TOM STEPHENS, JAY SWEEZEEY
News Editor ........................................... TOM HOOPER
Sports Editor .......................................... ALAN SIBERT
Layout Editor ........................................... STEVE NAIFEH
Copy Editor ............................................. MIKE VIANEST
Photographic Editor .................... DOUG TRIMPER
Circulation Manager .................... BRIEN DEERING
Columnist-in-Residence ............... PHIL PERSINGER
Faculty Advisor ....................................... MR. PETER SEYFFERT
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CHAPEL

The Rev. Alexander Ogilby ................................ Chaplain
The Rev. Edward B. Gammons Jr. ... Associate Chaplain
Mr. Linus Ellis ........................................... Organist
Alec Hoon .............................................. Head Acolyte
David Olson ............................................ Head Sacristan
Bill Barney .............................................. Crucifer
Steve Naifeh .......................................... Head Monitor

MONITORS
Bill Brownfield
Derek Dewees
Jim Hudson
Mark Leonard
David Olson
Toby Roberts
Greg Shaw
Alan Sibert
Jay Sweezy
Doug Trimper

VESTRY
Alec Hoon, Warden
Toby Roberts, Secretary
Tom Hooper, Treasurer
Brian Scripture, Asst. Treasurer
Shep Grin
Chris Lambert
Joe Pistell
Chuck Shorley
Chris Clifford
Mitch Edmondson
Mike Gouge

SACRISTANS GUILD
(Committee Chairmen)
Chris Lambert
Chris Cleghorn
Jay Sweezy
Mark Leonard
Doug Trimper
Scott Ross
Jim Hutton

CHOIR
Choirmaster ... Mr. Larry Walker
President .......... Leo Dulin
Librarian .......... Sam Marshall
                Jack Maull
SERVICE ORGANIZATIONS

GOVERNOR BACON CENTER

Bobbitt
Crim
Davis, D.
Hoon, A.
Hudson
Miller, A.
Sibert, A.
Hoon, P.

SAINT BENEDICT'S SCHOOL,
CENTERVILLE, MD.

Stephens, T.
Strong
Vianest
Walker
Holman
Harms
Higgins

Berray
Brown
Carpenter
Gazaway
Colbert, G.
Hamlin
Hartsell, S.

Kinahan
Metcalf
Pistell
Rogers
Seviffert
Wright
Mills, B.

MIDDLETOWN
LIBRARY

Dewees
Moseley
Coleman
Naifeh
Skinner
LECTURERS

Mr. W. H. Whyte
on
Urban Planning

Mrs. Shirley Chisolm
on
Race and Politics

Dr. Donald B. Louria
on
Drugs
THE CRISS CROSS CLUB

presents

ROMULUS

Adapted from a play of Friedericich Duerrenmatt by Gore Vidal

Directed by The Rev. Edward B. Gammons, Jr.
and Mr. John W. Moses

Titus .................................................. Chip Holman
Achilles ............................................. Alan Sibert
Pyronnus ........................................... Bill Barney
Romulus ............................................. Dick Kane
Chef ................................................... Michael Gouge
Tullius ............................................... Gib Metcalf
Apollonius .......................................... Allen Chesney
Julia .................................................. Mrs. J. W. Moses

Decor by Mr. John Sargent, Toby Roberts, and Bruce Moseley

Rea ..................................................... Kathy Boyle
Metillus ................................................ David Bramble
Zino ..................................................... Joe Pistell
Otto Reepf .......................................... Jay Sweezey
Ottaker .............................................. Bill Strong
Theodoric ............................................ Brad Walker
Gothic Soldiers .................................... Don Schweppe
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THE FRENCH CLUB
presents
Le Bourgeois Gentilhomme
(Acts I, II)

Personnages:
M. Jourdain, bourgeois .................................. Steve Naifeh
Maitre de Musique ....................................... Jared Ingersoll
Maitre a danser .......................................... Monsieur J. Roux
Maitre d'armes ............................................ Eric Groot
Maitre de philosophie ................................. Brian Kinahan
Maitre tailleur ............................................ Jay Sweezey
Garcon tailleur .......................................... Andy Hamlin
Deux Laquais ............................................ Alec Hoon, Alan Sibert

Director-in-Chief:
Mme. Jacques Roux
THE CRISS CROSS CLUB
presents
*Hope is the thing with feathers*
A Comedy in one act
by Richard Harrity

Directors:
The Rev. E. B. Gammons, Jr.
Mr. J. W. Moses

Advisors to the Directors:
W. C. Strong and R. S. Kane

Cast:
Wiler ................................................................. Jared Ingersoll
Steve ................................................................. Jim Obst
Oscar ................................................................. Nick Wilson
Doc ................................................................. Bob Clagett
Charlie .............................................................. Gordon Cayce
Sweeney ......................................................... Joe Pistell
Old Man Nelson ............................................... Jim Hutton
Joe, a callow youth ........................................ Brian Hartsell
Drunken Man .................................................. Joe Seiler

THE YELLOW PENGUIN SOCIETY
presents
*The Military Seizure and Occupation of the Gobi Desert*
executed by Philip Persinger

Cast:
Bradley Bloke ................................................ Bradley Walker
Charlie Bilk ...................................................... Alan Sibert
Col. Edmund Blight ......................................... James L. Hutton
Lt. George Pieffer ........................................... Steve Naifeh
Nihil Pete, Indian-fighter .................................. Richard Kane

Little people, #1 .............................................. Sam Marshall
Little people, #2 .............................................. Bill Cantler
Little people, #3 .............................................. Ralph Scott
Technicalities ................................................ Bruce Moseley
Toby Roberts

mountains by Shaw
AUTOMOBILE CLUB
Allen Chesney  Brian Kinahan
Bruce Moseley  Colin MacRae
Toby Roberts    Sheldon Parker
Mr. Dunn .................................................. Advisor

MUSIC ORGANIZATIONS

Band
Mr. Larry Walker ........................................... Director
Doug Trimper ........................................... President
Dan Poole, Mike Gouge ................................ Librarian

Flaggstones
Doug Trimper ........................................... President
CAMERA CLUB
Doug Trimper ....................... President
Tom Hooper ......................... Secretary-Treasurer
Scott Skinner,
Geof Milner ............... Darkroom Managers
Mr. Roux ............................ Advisor

CHESS CLUB
David Olson ....................... President
Jim Hutton ............ V-President-Secretary
Mr. Van Buchem ............. Advisor
DEBATE CLUB
David Bramble .................. President
Jim McBride .................. Vice-President
Brad Mills .................. Secretary
Mr. MacDougall .................. Advisor

RIFLE CLUB
Bob Clagett .................. President
Frank Merrill .................. Vice-President
Mr. Vafakos .................. Advisor
SHOP
Mr. Harry E. Labour ....... Ind. Arts Instructor

PROJECTION SQUAD
Toby Roberts .... Head Projectionist
Bruce Moseley .... Ass. Projectionist
Mr. Roux .......... Advisor

STAGE CREW
Bruce Moseley ...... Const. Director
Toby Roberts ...... Lighting Director
Messrs. Roux and Sargent .......... Advisors
YACHT CLUB
Sandy Hazlett .............. President
Dick Kane .............. Secretary-Treasurer
Mr. Baum .................. Advisor

STORE AND BANK
Chris Cleghorn .... Head Store Boy
Toby Roberts ........ Head Bank Boy
Mr. Austin Ginn .......... Manager
ADVERTISEMENTS
SHALLCROSS CHEVROLET, INC.
MIDDLETOWN, DELAWARE

NEW and USED CARS and TRUCKS

Phone
378-9811

Phone
368-5800

HUDSON SUPPLY CO.
Industrial Supplies, Tools
Equipment
117 Market St.    Wilmington, Del.
OL 6-8206

Compliments of
MAMMELE'S PAINT STORES
1908 Market Street
13 East 4th Street
Wilmington, Delaware

Compliments of
CAPITOL
OFFICE SUPPLY CO.
205 W. Division St.
Dover, Del.

PRINTZ PRODUCE
Wholesale Fruit & Produce
3020 Governor Printz Blvd.
Wilmington, Del. 19802

Borden's
ICE CREAM
"IT'S BORDEN'S IT'S GOT TO BE GOOD!"
DELMORE DAIRY, INC.

WILMINGTON, DELAWARE

"WILMINGTON'S OLDEST INDEPENDENT DAIRY"
New Sound of Country Rock

THE BAND
THE TUITION REFUND PLAN
protects
all students enrolled at St. Andrew's School

A. W. G. DEWAR, INC.

Educational Insurance Underwriters

141 MILK STREET

BOSTON 9, MASS.

DELWARE
CANDY & TOBACCO
COMPANY

S.W. Cor. 3rd & French Streets
Wilmington, Delaware 19801

Compliments of

BILL TOBIN

Representing ESSKAY

109 S. John Street, Newport, Delaware

Pioneer Fence Company

Phone WY 8-2892
EVERYTHING PHOTOGRAPHIC
412 DELAWARE AVE.-WILMINGTON, DEL. OL 5-1503

OPEN FRIDAY NIGHT to 9 o'clock
Agfa Kodak Minox
Bolex Leica Nikon
Hasselblad Linhof Zeiss

FREE PARKING NEXT TO OUR STORE

EXPERT PHOTO FINISHING
BLACK AND WHITE AND COLOR
DIVISION OF REPRO CORPORATION

Adult and Juvenile Books
Paperbacks and Lending Library
Caedmon Records
Leather Goods
Greeting Cards

Compliments of
Delaware Travel Agency, Inc.

409 Delaware Avenue
Wilmington 1, Delaware
Telephone: OL 4-9985
Compliments of

SHORT and WALLS
Lumber Company

MIDDLETOWN
DELAWARE

Chartered Buses
Operated Under
ICC Regulations

Your Safety and
Convenience
Is Our Business

COCHRAN EQUIPMENT CO.
Box 162 — RD #1
Middletown, Delaware

C. M. Cochran, Jr.
Operator

Phone FR 8-2280
at any time
Compliments of

BROOKS STUDIO

Photography

532 SHIPLEY STREET
835 MARKET STREET, WILMINGTON
PHONE OLYMPIA 4-1091

HUBER BAKING CO.
bakers of
SUNBEAM BREAD

HARRY C. LEE & CO., INC.
10 Warren Street New York 7, N. Y.
For Over 50 Years the Finest Name in . . .

TELEPHONE

All Prices • Finest Quality • Largest Selection
SEND FOR OUR CONFIDENTIAL PRICE LIST AND CATALOGUE

DIAMOND CHEMICAL SUPPLY CO.
Chas. Hirsch, Jr., Representative
WILMINGTON, DELAWARE
Compliments of

DANFORTH

DRUG STORES, INC.

PHILLIPS HOME BUILDERS, INC.

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS
Jobbing — Promptly Attentive

110 West Green St.
Middletown, Delaware
FR 8-2631 or 368-1396

TO FURTHER THE
finest traditions of
the graphic arts . . .

Offset Lithography
EXCLUSIVELY

Prompt Service and Cooperation

Printers of this Yearbook

Litho-Print Inc.

96 Vandeveer Avenue, Wilmington, Delaware 19899
OLYMPIA 5-4436
24 Hour Telephone Service

CROSS BROS. MEAT PACKERS, INC.
Hotel Supply Division
3550 North Front Street
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19140

Supplying the finest in meats, provisions, and poultry to hotels, restaurants and institutions.

Welcome to SUMMIT AIRPARK

Nearest Airport to St. Andrew's School
3440' Paved, Lighted Runway
Complete Service, including Courtesy Car to St. Andrews

U. S. 301
7 mi. north of MIDDLETOWN

SUMMIT SA AVIATION
Area Code 302 737-7300
FAA-APPROVED REPAIR STATION #1216
FLIGHT INSTRUCTION HANGARS FUEL CHARTER AND RENTALS

IFR INSTRUMENT APPROACH
Compliments of

HARRY L. HOCH, M.D.

MAURICE M. KATALAN, M.D.

TIM O'CONNELL & SONS, INC.

GENERAL CONTRACTORS

WILMINGTON, DELAWARE

Franchised Dealers in:

VARCO-PRUDEN — Pre-engineered Steel Buildings

PANELFAB, INC. — Supplementary Classrooms
    Classroom Complexes
USE LP GAS FOR HEAT AND POWER

IF IT USES GAS...

WE SELL IT!

"SchagrinGas" Co.
Propane and
Gas Appliances

Middletown, Delaware

PHONE OL 8-5151

HUBER & COMPANY
Sporting Goods

216 West 9th Street
WILMINGTON, DEL.

“SchagrinGas” Co.
Propane and
Gas Appliances

Middletown, Delaware

FRontier 8-2000
FRontier 8-2902
Olympia 5-7139

Congratulations
and Best Wishes

from

SPEAKMAN
COMPANY
Wholesale distributors of
Plumbing, Heating and Industrial
Supplies and Equipment.

WILMINGTON
DOVER
KENNETT SQUARE
SALISBURY

HUFNAL’S GULF
SERVICE, INC.

Ice

Gasoline

Fuel Oil

Middletown, Delaware
MULLIN'S
Clothiers Since 1862
6th & Market and Merchandise Mart
Wilmington Delaware

Compliments of
DELAWARE TERMINIX COMPANY
TERMINIX BUILDING
606 Orange Street
Wilmington

the mercantile press, inc.
... for the finest in printing

3007 BELLEVUE AVE.
WILMINGTON 99, DEL.
PHONE OL-69971
COMPLIMENTS

ERNEST DI SABATINO & SONS, INC.

General Contractors

2601 WEST 4th STREET
WILMINGTON, DELAWARE

OLYMPIA 4-5331

ESTABLISHED SINCE 1908
THE WAYSIDE INN

FAMOUS FOR FOOD

Since 1925

COCKTAILS SMYRNA, DELAWARE 653-8047

COMPLIMENTS OF

GLASGOW ARMS
RESTAURANT
ROUTE 896 AT ROUTE 40
PHONE 368-4729
Compliments of
THE ARCHITECTS
ESPECIALLY FOR THE YOUNG IN SPIRIT — —

"the bank where people make the difference"

offers

— FREE STUDENT CHECKING ACCOUNTS...

— FREE PERSONALIZED CHECKS, INCLUDING
  six colorful "mod" designs . . the "In-Checks"
  scenic America checks
  First State Scene checks . . an exclusive

— FREE BANKING-BY-MAIL . . prepaid postage

AND THE FRIENDLIEST, FULL SERVICE BANKING YOU CAN FIND.

DELAWARE TRUST COMPANY
MIDDLETOWN OFFICE
1 West Main Street
RANDOLPH P. REYNOLDS, JR., Manager
EDMUND N. LIVINGSTON, JR., Assistant Manager

Member: F.D.I.C.